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COST OF WAR 
IN LIVES AND 

IN HARD CASH S

z
SEVEN LIVES LOST

IN BIG BOSTON FIRE. 8
UNCLE SAM’S 

BROAD HINT 
TO MEXICO

f

- - - - - - - - 8 2 ARE KILLED
FIVE INJURED I 
IN TRAIN WRECK»

ARSON SQUAB BURN
$195.000 MANSION.

8 ASQUITH GETS 
II GREAT OVATION 

FROM COMMONS

;*$3,000 KILLED INii n uI 1 819 DAYS’ BATTLE ■EJ. • I3Î8 % §Juarez, April 15.—A nine 
days’ battle has resulted in 
victory for the rebels under 
Villa, according to a official 
report made public here.

Rebel forces came upon the 
United Fédérais, who are said 
in the last days of the battle 
to have numbered 15,000, forty 
miles East of Torreon.

The killed and wounded on 
both sides number about 3,000. 
The rebels claim to have taken 
700 prisoners.

Boston, April 14.—Seven per- 
sons were killed, 16 injured 
and 21 families totalling more r,* 
than 75 individuals were en- £ 
dangered this morning by 
fire that wrecked the Melvin, a X 
five story brick 
house.

Shrewsbury, Eng., April 14. 
—One of the worst fires yet 
caused by militant suffraget
tes of the arson squad, occur
red here to-day. 
owned by Sir Walmer Smythe 
w as burned down ;
$195,000.
the incendiaries 
London.

8 8 EÎ, i >
FI .*8 I

Result of Recent Balkan Con- © 
tM Bulgaria is Out the Enormous j 8 
Sum of £54x000,000, and Lost 58,000 ! § 

of Her People.

a n The mansionUnited States Fleet Sails for Mexican 
Waters to Demand from Huerta an 
Apology for Arresting Two U. S. 
Marines at Tampico.—Salute Re
quired.

ÜAs a Scotch Express Train Collides With 
Freight and Fireman and Engineer H 
Lose Their Lives.—Wreck Caught £| 

Fire and Many Passengers Were 
Injured.

a ‘ M8 Takes His Seat Again After His Re
cent Re-election in East Fife, 
Mexican Troubles are Aired in tbe 
House.—British Government Char
acterises Carranza “RebeL”

-g
apartment FI damage, 

The police believe§$Ô !•“
b

n FIV came fromC 8 m 
• ■<9 Iirr • n14.—Pro. Tsankoff has 

the cost of the Balkan 
garia. The total credits

The I
requisitions for horses, supplies and 
other necessaries are stimated to have

3Sofia.
figured ?g

&

V:
I‘Dead Man’ Woke 

Up in Morgue
■

Suffragettes Find 
Cash forCandidates

Washington. April 14.—President 
Wilson to-day ordered practically the 
entire Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters 
to force a public salute to the Aemri- 
can flag from the Huerta Government, 
as an apology for the arrest of some 
American marines at Tampico on 
Thursday last.

! No ultimatum h.vs been issued—that 
is no specified time has been set with
in which the Huerta Government must 
comply—but the naval demonstration

Aberdeen, April 14.—The Scotch ex
press train, Northern Britain, 
wrecked near Burnt Island 
to-day.
were killed. Five passengers were in
jured and will probably die.

While en route to this city, travel
ling at the rate of sixty mile an hour, 
the express dashed into a freight and 
passenger engine and was thrown 
from the rails upon the golf links, 
that lies parallel to the tracks at that 
point, dragging two coaches after it.

Two express cars turned over. Other 
cars piled up against this wreckage. 
Fire broke out in the debris. The in
jured are badly burned.

.
War to l 
voted amounted to $62,000,000.

London, April 14.—Premier Asquith 
was greeted with an inspiring ovation 
on his return to the House of Com
mons to-day.

During question time Mr. Acland, 
Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, gave the House official infor
mation as to events in Tampico 
recorded in the despatches.

He told that Secretary Bryan, at the 
request of the British Ambassador at 
Washington had taken steps to im
press the commandant that a most 
serious situation would be created by 
wanton destruction of the oil fields.

Mr. Acland described the followers 
of Carranza as rebels to which Josiah 
Wedgwood, a Liberal M.P., took ex
ception.

Acland replied “I think the word de
scribes them well enough in the ab
sence of their being conquerors.”

mmpPaLJ ■was
i station

The engineer and fireman
î

,
JO»«B130OE©©ZCX3Se«TOO3!©©2:0u .

hiHartford, Conn, April 13.—Half an
: in the revenues of the i alter liis companions had car

ried him to an undertaker’s morgue

Î Egg»mcost m &BRITISH WANT 
IRISH QUESTION 
SETTLED AT ONCE

The defi
country o

m mMSat: *

.
-wing to the 

to $10,000,000.
London, April 13.—The Suffragettes 

have introduced a new phase into the 
political situation by their determina
tion not only to support Labor can
didates, but to finance them as well. 
There is to be a great outpouring of 
funds. The result will be that when 
the general election comes there will 
be innumerable triangular contests.

A well-informed political wrjter says 
that this probably will return the 
Unionists, “with too small a majority 
to be workable, whereas in all ordin
ary events the Government will come 
back with only the loss of a compara
tively few seats.”

He continues: “There is no question i 
of patriotism ; Suffragettes care noth ; 
ing for Empire. They mean to have 
the vote, and they are not likely to 
shrink from financing irresponsible 
individual candidates drawn from la
bor, when they pour chemicals into 
etter boxes, burn country houses, and 

destroy masterpieces such as the Ve- 
larqnez ‘Venus.’

hostilities
Munitions as aea(k after touching a wire carry

ing 2,300 volts, Carl Lundell sudden-
iamount

and transport cost $30,000,000.
smmwas

The ■mly sat up. rubbed his eyes and whenf taking strategic railways 
miscellaneous expenses are sa" ^here he was he got down j

from the slab and hurried out of the

expens 
and otk 
placed at 
soldiers ii

lip#!

Sf&fWsh NhfJSMk# v!r

->er
<$36.000,000. Pensions for 

^capacitated will require the 
m of $80,000,000. 

itory ceded to

\ has been ordered as a concrete evi- 
[ dence of the fixed determination of

place.
Lundell was at work on the Mid-

Roumania 1 dletown Bridge, across the Connecti- !tlie ^nited States to back up Rea,r- 
The grand I cut River- When he touched the ;Admiral Ma>"°’s demand for a salute.

naked electric wire lie plunged for- * Up to to-night Huerta had not made 
ward and fell tô the floor of the any satisfactory response tiKjthe de

mand.
“Future developments depend upon 

Huerta himself,” was the way a high 
administrative official, close to»» the 
President, summarized the situation 
to-night.

illcapital 
of the
is placed at $300,000,000.

$548,000,000.

Have Grown Tired of the Endless 
Bickerings Over Home Rnle and are 
Irritated About the Spectacle Brit
ain Presents to the Whole World.

HUP:.#.Ellil
51 m '

&mmPf#
01 1

;
total is th

The num
is

ot of lives lost was be- 
and 58,000, or between

,|»$f
Itbridge. Connaught to Be 

Viceroy of Ireland?

tween VIosix and seven per cent, of the adult
male poi

Al By
' v ■
IU

hLondon, April 15.—Settlement of the 
Ulster question is being urged by 
The Times, which refers to the mem
bers of Parliament as reassembling in 
a mood of quiet exasperation. If the 
Ministry settle it, says The Times, 
public opinion will angrily compel tbe 
discovering of a solution.

The Times proceeds to refer to the 
national consciousness of the humiliât 
ing spectacle which the United King
dom undeservedly presents to foreign 
observation and also to their kinsmen 
of the Empire, mentioning ,^tKat its 
Canadian correspondent stated that a 
continuance of the controversy would 
have deplorable results in the Do
minion.

Eagle Reports
Got a Plumber Seeing Wreckage

To Release Baby

, ;ion of the country.
o - ITP II

K
'

oDublin, April 14.—-A good many Lib
erals have been discussing exactly 
what is going to happen when a Home 
Rule parliament is actually sitting in 
College Green, in the course of next 
year.

By these circles Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, it is thought, will be the 
first Viceroy under the new order of 
things.

o Walked 100 Miles 
For An Operation

5
April 14th (8.05* p.m.)—Have not 

been able to report before on account 
of distance. Killed five hundred old

■

Aerial Funeral 
For Millionaire

h

Mother Declines Sympathetic Passe»- 
ger’> Proffer of His Can-opener.

Chicago, April 13.—A woman

to-day, done nothing before, terrible 
blustery weather, 

en- | tons coal left.
New Liskeard, Ont., April 13.—To 

walk 96 miles for the purpose of un
dergoing an operation is the experi
ence of an Indian woman who has

There ha.s not been a mpmber q| the. 1 a illustrious statesman has said been admitted to the Lady Minto Hos- 
Royal Family at the head of the Gov that he regarded the danger of Suf- Lpital.

fragette interference in elections

Have about 70 !
Saw some xvreckage 

tered a Broadway car with a baby in Thursday just before dark, position at 
her arms. You could tell it was a

Paris, April 13.—A strange posthum
ous enthusiasm for a new form of loco
motion has been displayed, according 
to the St. Petersburg press, by Ivan 
Sopornowski, a Russian millionaire.

During his life M. Sopornowski was 
extremely conservative and even re
fused to enter a motor car. In his 
will, however, was a clause bequeath
ing $100,000 to any airman who would 
convey his coffin to the graveside in 
an aeroplane.

A young airman named Posoff offer
ing to undertake the task, and placing 
the coffin in his biplane, flew to the 
cemetery where he made such a bad 
landing that he nearly killed himself. 
M. Sopornowski’s relatives reluctantly 
pair his $100,000 out of the estate.

noon iat. 47.9, long. 50.45 W., consist
ing of oars, hatch and piece of scant- 

Our position to-day 91 miles E. 
by S. Baccalieu, all well.—E. Bishop.”

t
baby from the way it moved and the
way she h
once in a while she would look at
the bu

t;
d it, and because every ijng

6
This -woman, whose name is Mrs.ernment of Ireland, since Henry, Duke 

of York, afterwards Henry VIII. wras 
appointed Lord Lieutenant and -Lord 
Deputy in 1494.

11as a
greater peril than any civil war in 
our islands. Their funds cannot be 
estreated, for they are lodged in Paris 
and Brussels; their resources seem 
practically limitless, and howr they 
wrould exercise power if they ever ac
quire it may be diagnosed by die 
means they are taking to obtain the 
vote.”

1and cry. But otherwise 
-no. It might have been a box in 
blankets of a small ironing board. 
The passengers in the car—mostly
women—b 
indignant

ISquirrel, lives at the Newr Hudson Bay 
Post, 96 miles from Cochrane, and in 
company with her husband and little 
child walked the entire distance from 
the Post to Cochrane, where she took 
the train for Liskeard.

She canot speak a wrord of English 
but was accompanied to the hospital 
by a companion from Cochrane, who 
acted as interpreter.

The operation has been performed 
and the patient is getting along as 
well as could be expected.

fo 1':;I
§Made Successful 

Fight to Suicide

- -j

Can Protect Province.

The demand for a settlement, adds 
The Times, does not mean weakening 
on the belief in the justice of claims 
of Ulster, but is rather the result of a 
reaction of the intense excitement of 
the last few days.
• The Westminster Gazette still 
know w'licm volunteers, wiiether of

ft; Ir ■1o
ame curious and then tDO IT NOW!

A few month’s more and wre’ll 
shake the largest circulation in 
the country. We claim second 
place now—What about your ad
vertising i

BP:
A littl 1*1hand pushed through the

layer of blankets and moved Niagara Falls, April 11. An uni-spas-
modically in the air. Finally the top 
blanket or. the baby fell off and re
vealed u

dentified woman successfully fought 
the efforts of a reservation constable,

Instead of who eildeavored to,prevent her from 
taking her own life at the Third Sis-

11o
-»t was wrong.ud

Rich Westerner 
Is Found Dead

a regular by the passengers saw 
'unfif appeared to be three-quarters
infant ar

» -a «ter Island. Ulster or of the Nationalists, propose 
to fight, since Carson declared his 
army is one of peace, wrliile Darrell 
Fingis, writing in The Times, declares 
that the volunteers would rather 

[I; | Ulster or Nationalists, fight the Brit
ish army but not each other.

• The Westminister Gazette still 
urges the idea of Ulster Irishmen set
tling the problem by 
among thémselves. Looking over the 
past three months it comes to the con
clusion that the parties could hâve

each other and 
gap could be 

bridged with patience and forbear
ance.

Tried a Pike Pole):ie-quarter tin pail, 
ead caught in a tin pail,”

“It 8 Pi ohas got i 
cried the

o
One reservation constable, Charles 

Martin, pulled her from the water 
bue she luded him and wraded in 
again. This time Martin got a pike 
pole, caught her clothing, and then 
followed a struggle in * which the. 
woman fought desperately, sinking 
time and time again under the 

to a a a rapidly moving water.

GREEK PATRIARCH 
IS ON TRIAL AT

CONSTANTINOPLE

8 Samuel Rogers
Reprted Safe.

r\nother. Miners Asking 
Increased Wages

FI Fort William, Ont 
Arthur A. Vickers, 41 years old, a 
wealthy land owner and real estate 
dealer of this city, was found dead 
with a gunshot wound in his head, 
in the bathroom of his home. His 
shotgun was on the floor beside him.

No cause is assigned for the deed, 
Mr. Vickers having retired in ap
parently good spirits at the usual 
hour last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Vickers returned only 
a few weeks ago from their wredding 
tour.

April 11.—The sengers exclaimed and 
1 and crowded around the 
tin pail was certainly in 
covered the baby’s head 

on its shoulders, and it 
1 tight, 
taking her 

Tied the mother.

P' •9

seme giggi, 
infant The 
evidence, 
and rested 
*as wedgp 

I m—I'm 
Plumber.1’

Wait. I’ve got a can-opener in my s<»m Recovered
01-M the men exclaimed. Help arrived from the mainland in 

- o. mother retorted. “ about ten minutes and the body was
° ,v c aoo(,‘ plumber in the next brought to shore, and a physician was 

K 1 :‘ ^ fïx 1L” summoned, but the woman was dead.

P:n a a8 Constantinople, April 7.— 
Archbishop Germance, the 
Green Patriarch, is to be tried 
by Court-martial on a charge 
of superintending during the 
Balkan war the formation of 
bands which had as hare in 
the massacre of Moslems at 
Kavala.

-
? 1 The Acting Premier had the fol

lowing message, yesterday from Her
ring Neck, telling of the safety of 
Samuel Rogers, who was reported 
missing Monday :

“Pleased to inform you that Samuel 
Rogers reached Baccalieu at 1 p.m. 
yesterday. He arrived here at 12.30 
p.m. to-day and left^ for his home 
feeling alright.”

.1$Pittsburg,
thousand miners are idle to-day, vot
ing on a proposition to approve or dis
approve of a wage agreement, enter- 
ad into between the district officers 
and the coal operators.

If approved the wage agreement in 
Cprce during the past two years will 
continue for a similar period.

April 14.—Forty-five v I? r:• • agreement88 3
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THE DAILY MAILSUBSCRIPTION RATES,
----------------- \ WEATHER RE. vRT.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 

of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh Westerly 
winds, fair and cold to-day and on 
Thursday.States o
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Price:—1 cent.

W. F. Coaker Makes Trenchant Reply to Capf. A. Kean’s Letter I
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" I’ve Got Wise—Know 

Enough Now to Wear Gloves.
c

r-,

4

m

9 *•9

(

GI
f <t

u Used to liave my hands all crippled up— * 
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
u But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

Ok2 J(V X-s/—
A,ZD »

h
Geo

/VO
;

THiÛ NOW OPENING
—in our—

Shoe Departments 
New Styles, 

Latest Approved 
Models

Newfo 
had a 

-what ' 
I am 
aboarc 
would 
could 
steam< 
to our 

The 
Newfo 
fairly 
ice ws 
it coui

PCWD XJet Asbestol ” Gloves. 49-X.t4 I vc worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don't look like they'd ever wear out,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

“ I'm just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

I

V

j

w t

iMv As
got a 
don’t 
forced 
much 
than 1 
first d 

Wh< 
land ] 
which 
of thi 
small I 
men d 
ice, bd 
it, thJ 

the r 
have 
beford 
tunit>j 
front 
tance

■

H|A “You certainly get splendid value
X every time in these Asbcslol" gloves.

Luok for that "Asbcslol” trademark—
&Jt’s the only way you can be sure of 

K " JB., . X,/_____ mm » r the genuine. The prices are low.
cee them todav.

—Ill—

Smart Bools & Shoes,i

)
>A

Knowling’s 
Shoe Stores

/
f A m'éJfejj

I i A

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
cm I I ( TD

MOTIF FOR WORK BAG
In this conventional motif the 

flowers and leaves are worked solid, 
with the dots as eyelets and the stems 
in the outline stitch. The rest of the

holed without catching through the *1,e newspaper pattern in 
material which is cut away under- ovor this, and with a hard, 
neath. Use mercerized cotton No. 20. pencil, firmly trace each line.

If the material is sheer, this may 
be laid over the pattern, and the de
sign drawn direct on the goods, as
it will show through,. When handled What is needed is that officers should

Lay a piece of impression paper, in this way, impression paper, 
face down, upon the material. Place j course, will not be required.

position
sharp lion that brought you aboard the Zoro- 

; aster, my girl. That was very smart 
i of you, and very plucky, too. But it 
only goes to prove my contention.

ê Sea, and the same in each wonder
His Sëa thfaMils'being fulfils0”♦ A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! I© o —Kipling,pattern is buttonholed closely around 

the edge with the purling brought to 
the inside.

Wh
(To be continued)DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFERRING* ed wii 

afloth 
at its 
StanlJ 
hut I

ÿ The cross bars are form-BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

Fop Sale! 
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

ed of strands of the cotton stretched 
from side to side and closely button-

v 4 of : be allowed to carry their wives to sea 
i with them.
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Let their children be born 

at sea—in a gale for preference, asCHAPTER XIV. scrap iron. It simply means that ev
ery man aboard must do his own work 
and that of another man ; and British 
sailors won’t stand it ,that’s all. So 
in comes the Dutchman, and out goes 
our strength. Donkey-engines!”

The
dad. That’s why I stowed away. And 
there are dozens of men who are the

It ij 
with \ 

reasoi 
a conj 

Whl 

she xj 
direct 
Capta 
Kean 
came 

Wh 
dinim 
ly to 1 

asked 
erallv 
the S 

Bet 
bridgj 
ber g 
with 
Steph 
the d 
and I 

= After 
off it 
who q

you were ; let ’em live with the scent 
of the sea in their nostrils; and then 
—then there might be some hope. 
Overgrown manufacturing towns can’t 
produce sailors; they must be bred up 

j in the breath of the salt spray.
I a living example of what I mean. * Do 
you mean to tell me that an average 
land-woman could have acted

would go in another moment; the 
sails were bellowing 
weight in their bulk.

Aileen sprang from her chair to the 
weather helm in one Pound, her firm

MUIR’S
MARBLE WORKS

t apt. Curzon in the Merchant Service
v csscl is 106 tons g 
good condition : almost 
wed I found in every particular.

Apply,
R. MICKS,

Catalina.

at the unjust gross ; in 
new:

You needn’t get so desperate as 
long as the Briton remembers what

same.
(Continued)

Curzon was very hot. He had risen 
from his chair and was pacing the 
deck in short, agitated strides. The 
gradual decline in the national im-

ESTA BUSHED 1847.
Cabot Building, Water Street.

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

the merchant service has^done for him ; 
and there are some who remember.

■
He wound up with a snort, dnd, meet 

ing Aileen’s amused glance, tried to 
smile ,but failed, 
hot upon his head—he

young hands closed on the spokes; 
The> can t get rid of the salt in their j the Dutchman staggered

blood, it draws them to the sea—and the thrust of her arm. Then she hove

You’re’■
away before

His wrongs wern 
saw farther 

ahead than many men, and to him the 
well-being of the merchant 
was very dear.

marl 0,1mi
portance of the merchant service 
touched him on the raw ; he had liken 
ed it to the life-blood of the country, 
and to a certain extent he was right.

30—we’ll have faith in the future, and 
not look too far ahead.

iLargest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select, from in the | smartly? Why, to all intents and pur- j Ov!©©: :<X>r:©©':00".:©CX5: 00: *50 
city- poses you saved the ship just then, y *|^ ”

8 Pattern Service, s
• • V
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so
So long as 

the sea foams and boils and invites 
round England there’ll be men who

service
sDe Reszke 

Cigarettes
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to 
address.

Mail orders have special attention.

That’s what we need—smartness of j $ 
thought and smartness of action, and 
then—we might get sailors.”

I’m feeling hungry,” said Aileen. 
Isn’t tea nearly ready?”

The great heart of England might 
beat strongly and courageously, but 
how could it beat for long if left 
supplied with blood:

“We’ll feel it even in the officers,” 
he resumed after a while.

want to wage a relentless war with 
it. Dear old sea!”

“But, all the 

shouldn't be here, you know. I’m glad 
;o have you, of course, but—there’s 
no room for a woman at sea nowdays. 
No comfort, no ease, poor food—it’s a 
bad look-out for you, my dear.”

“But the sea makes up for all that, 
dad.”

“We don’t 
| carry a third mate now—no appren
tice will take the trouble to serve a

anyun same, Ailee, you u
Iare now smoked by all 

the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, In 
addition to being the 
best cigarette made 
they do not affect the 
throat..............................

And food makes “
blood, and merchantships carry food, 
and British seamen are needed to 
merchant ships, 
ware !

four years’ apprenticeship under the 
present conditions and then secure a

m-oF. CHISLETT,man ,
But—let England be- !

CHAPTER XV.
tberth as third officer at two pounds 

Tl]e constant influx of foreign | ten or three pounds a month, 
sailors, the frequent notices to be

ap!9,3m #Manager.
SOne Crowded Hour.I don’t 

They can do better in

« .
V

seen ; blame ’em. EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE—
7

in any port: “No Britisher need 
Ply " are all signs and tokens, and the

ap-1 steam, when you remember that liners 
—liners, Aileen. are leaving port with 

their complement of junior 
simply because they can’t get 

Patch a youngster fooling about

Even the advertisers are begin- Who liath fiesiretl the Sea—the sight
of salt-water unbounded?

The heave and the halt and the hurl 
and the crash of the comber wind- 
hounded ?

ning to realise that The Daily 
Mail is now fast becoming The 
Home Paper. The 
simple—A square deal to all!

The young Dutchman who had 
cently relieved Rhys at the wheel was 
staring with protuberant eyes at the 
vision of beauty in the deck-chair.

He was a stolid man. xvho knew very 
little about his work ; not the man to 
confide in, not, the man to rely on in

He showed that in his 
He had been drilled to

re
day may come when the whole Empire \ less than —IN STOCK— Ca
will squirm and writhe in misery for officers, 
lack of a nationalised merchant

DE RESZKE
Tenor’—Turkish. 

‘American ’ —Virginian. 
‘Soprano’—Ladies.

to takj 
er ou 
comirJ 
her.

answer is
ser ein. The sleek-barrelled 

storm—gray, 
and growing?

Stark calm on the lap of the Line— I 
or the crazy-eyed hurricane blow-

swell before 
foamless, enormous

vice. nsail when he can get comparative 
comfort and good food in

the wheel down with all her returning 
strength.

“Why don’t you luff, you idiot?” she .

“But that won’t 
Aileen soothingly.

come yet,” said 
“So long as there 

are men like you and Mr. Steadman 
and Rhys, I don’t think we need be 
afraid.”

■a liner! Wh

■siWe’ve got two officers and a skipper, 
and a steward who’s

don’t

P. E. Outerbridge was t 
conve 

„ and n 
Stephi

a Greek, and in emergency, 
.acuous face.

gasped, throwing all her weight 
the heavy spokes.

ing?
His Sea in no showing the same— 

his Sea. and the same ’neath all 
showings——

His Sea that his being fulfils?

on
ready to slip a knife into the first 
who find fault with the scum’s work ; 
and we have fourteen so-called A.B.’s
in the

itlpsfefE ÜH '

man The Dutchman
137 WATER STREET, 

TELEPHONE 60.

a certain extent to obey mechanically vgaped, clambered to leeward, and add
ed his strength.

“There aren't many, girl, who care 
two straws what becomes of the 
vice—there isn’t enough inducement to 

No, no; look at that dunkey- 
It cost us five men 

when that engine was installed, and 
we get no coal to make steam—it’s a 
useless weight on deck ; but where

4the sea orders, but, as far as indi
vidual acumen

Inch by inch the 
wheel came down, the ship

ser- forecastle—Dutchmen all, was concerned, he 
showed as much intelligence as the 
ipokes he was playing with. Captain 
Curzon had sunk his head

shook,
came up to the wind, steadied, swung “Who hath desired the Sea—the im- 
wide, righted again, and the squall 
broke in full fury as the captain’s

the decks: !

who d think no more of broaching 
go and getting drunk, and then sailing 
into us of the after-guard, than they’d 
think of blowing their

car
care, 
funnel there. mense and contemptuous surges?

The shudder, the stumble, the 
ere the star-stabbing mowsprit em
erges—

The orderly clouds of the trade, and 
the ridged roaring sapphires there
under—

Vt
A GREAT BENEFIT SECURED

on his
breast, he was deep in thought. The

swerve
month’s ad- 

Two men
voice clamoured along 
“Stand by topgallant hallards! Hands 
lay aft!”

For the Benefit of the Human Race.
vance on a gigantic spree, 
and a skipper to tackle that gang in 
case of need! And if a skipper brings 
a case against a sailor, it’s generally 
given in

Dfficer of the watch—it was Stubbs, 
the second mate—had left theare

our five extra men? On a bad Cape 
Horn night, when we need twice the

Some years ago whilst at Labrador 
I was fortunate in securing a formula 
which has proved a benefit to many a 
sufferer. I gave it but little attention 
at first but finding some few persons 
who tried all means for relief and 
found nothing to help them I thought 
I would try a remedy. I was success
ful in curing the first five who drank 
this Arctic Indigestion Cure, and that 
encouraged me to put it on the market A*leen’s prompt action damage must |

poop,
and was on the forecastle bullying a 
20uple of so-called seamen. Aileen 
looked about her; her quick eye noted 
the line of steely light to the 
ward, noted how the rising wave-tops 
were being sliced off sharply as by a 
razor-edge. Already the ship 
creaking a protest to the coming 
squall, but the helmsman was staring 
vacantly at her face. She blushed and

LUU-^ iThe yards clattered down, the stri
dent chorus came shrilly along 
wind, the great sails that had been i 
pressing the Zoroaster inertly down 
were clewed up and snugged, and a 1 
minute later the sudden squall 
booming past harmlessly. But for

Unheralded cliff-lurking flaws and 
the head-sails, low-volleying thun
der?

thewe carry, where are those five 
The donkey-engine 

aloft, can it? It’s used sometimes in

PRETTY UNDERWEARmen
the sailor’s favour—what 

with federations and sailors’men? can’t go unions west- A night gown of simple and effecT-
the left

His Sea in no wonder the same—hisand the like. There’s no discipline at 
We have no discipline, I 

say. Wre have to browbeat and bully

ive design is shown here on 
This was made of „ white crepe de 
chine and had a square yoke or 
“Val” lace.j The broad set-in

inn and

port to get cargo out when there’s a 
rush, but beyond that it’s

sea now.

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

was ;so much
was

the men to get them to work, or else 
they think we’re safe andAN UNEQUALLED RECORD. ; are trimmed with lace insertion

front of the 
A combination

easy, and and to-day we have scores who 
testifying to its curative value.

It is not only a cure for indigestion 
but if you follow' up our advertising 
you will see testimonials that it cured 
various other complaints. It is made 
from herbs and roots and contains no 
poison.

Manufactured by SAUNDERS & 
MERCER, Shearstown, Nfld.

certainly have been done. lace edging as was theAs it was,are
take advantage. Heaven knows,
hate to treat a sailor as a dog. but

I gown below' the yoke, 
with original yoke design is the sub 
ject of the other sketch.' Medalli°ns

one man w'as flung from his position j Standard make, self fillers, 25c. < 
on the yard—lie was one of those en- ! standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
gaged aloft—and but for being caught *°C' standard maKe, fancy carved,

in a tightened buntline he must in- rwirmn Qiixrû, n , . . /German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c.
evitably have been hove over the side Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop- 
into the frothing tumult. per fillers, 70c.

WTthin half an hour the ship 
snorting along close-hauled under her 
topsails and foresail, and the Biscay

Synonymous with simplicity, quali
ty, efficiency and moderate cost, as 
applied to office filing equipment, 
the words “GLOBE-W’ERNICKE.” 
does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 
NTCKE CO.” to have “no complaints”; 
this great firm prospers and thrives 
upon the never ceasing praise of its 
countless ustomers and their recom
mendations. The support of the busi-

turned aw'ay. t

There was a hurtling crack aloft; 
che ship had heeled over and

with these squareheads here a blow
wereof embroidery outlined by lace 

placed on each side of the front u“ 
joined by strips of lace insertion a-

Through this

are must follow a word, or else they think 
we’re scared of ’em.

over, un-
Where it’s going 

to end I don’t pretend to know.”
til a curl of foam slid over the lee rail 
and eddied into scuppers. Curzon’s 
deck chair took charge across the 
sloping planks, Aileen steadied her-

beading of embroidery, 
latter a ribbon was threaded.“Would you leave the sea now, dad, 

if you had a fortune left you?” queried 
Aileen slyly.

Our White Stone Rings, made to 
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem,
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 

i each; the world 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 

j price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

re-was

Address in full :self aptomatically. The Dutch helms
man turned white and lost his head 
completely.

Aileen saw' him fling the wheel 
felt the ship stagger to the strong 
thrust of the squall. It all happened 
in a moment. The regular routine in 
case of a squall Is to put the helm 
down—“to luff” is the technical term 
—and try to shake it out of the sails. 
But the Dutchman was still heaving 
the helm upwards, and the ship was 
heeling dangerously. Something aloft

Curzon hesitated, stammered, and 
looked confused. He let his eye travel 
from the bulging sweep of the main 
course, right up through the tracery 
of rigging, until it rested on the slen
der spripg of the denuded royal mast. 
He opened his mouth and inhaled 
&eçp chestful of the glorious air.

“You little witch,” he laughed sud
denly. “You know I’d die as*soon as 
I was chained to a snore house.”

“Yes, I know.

ness w'orld is seen in the increased 
number of users wrho, week by w'eek, 
month by month, year in and 
out, come to the

gale was roaring thunderously in the 
skeleton rigging aloft.XWFli SYDNEY

COAL.
Name ..

Curzon had 
called for a fresh hand to the wheel as 
soon as the temporary tumult was at 
an end. and when order had been

Potato 
5c.;

• •year
“GLOBE-WER- 

NICKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
their friends.

up.

These friends speak 
from a happy experience when 
commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE” 
filing products, of which the “Safe-

re- renowned Hone Length •• •• • •re stored he seated himself beside 
daughter.

“What did I tell you, Ailee?” he ask
ed proudly. “You’ve seen for yourself. | 
That man is a sample of w'hat 
have to deal with to-day. But it jfras 
surely something more than inclina-

BusthisDue to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

a
the illuS* 

the coupe11-
N.B.—Be sure to cut out 

tration and send with
carefully filled out. ------ daVSt
not reach you in less than 0 ^ 
Price 10c. each) in cash, ^
or stamps. Address: Daily • fll 
tern Department.

guard” method is such a prominent 
feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has Over-seas Novelty Co., canThe pattern

W. H. HYNES,a catalogue and quotation ready for 
you.

we
As an enquiry costs nothing 

are you not willing to investigate?
Wholesale and Retail.

That’s how I feel, UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.East End Coal Dealer marll,4m
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OmclAL INVESTIGATION;
________ “ Newfoundland" disaster, i Spring and Summer

Saturday, April 11. came on, or if we stayed in the neigh- 
George Tuff (sworn)—continued—' borhood where we were going panning 
This is my fourth spring in the seals.

noon when I was going towards the 
Bellaventure. The news of the Bella- 
venture being in view revived him I 

When we left the Stephano the understand. He had been lying down
and I, was told he was raised and 

we placed against a pinnacle. He was in 
a bad state, almost a dying man. He 
was not in a fit condition to take 
charge of men. At this time it was 
every man for himself; each man was 
trying to save his own life.

This was about a half-hour before 
I do not recollect what sunset on Wednesday evening. This 

Captain Kean said. I don’t remember is the reason why no master of the 
the words he used. I do not recollect | watch was left in charge of any 
the effect of the words he used. Capt. j behind.

was in when we got into the small 
ice where the seals lay on Monday 
night. As the bulk of the seals lay to 
the N.N.W. my men worked in that di
rection all that evening to pan the 
seals leaving a small spot of seals on 
my port hand untouched.

Where you see Stephano marked “5 
a.m., on March 31st” is the position I 
reached at 8 p.m. in the evening of 
the 30th and burned down for the 
night.

very narrow string, and ahead the 
Florizel has foreleaded my men, and 
the Bonaventure is going in to fore
lead the Florizel’s crew, and by the 
time you would reach any live seals 
you would be from 12 to 14 miles from 
your ship. But we leftxa nice spot of 
seals yesterday evening on our port 
hand, where, I am sure, you will pan 
from 1,000 to 1,500 seals, if they have 
not taken to water. And when you get 
on those seals you will two miles near 
er your own ship than you were 
when I took you on board.”

Advised How to Start.

1914.
INewfoundland. The first spring we

had a wireless apparatus and that is ! snow was mild, and I thought it would 
what we should have had this spring, clear up or turn to a mild and 
I am sure that had we the wireless should be able to get back to the New- 
aboard of her this spring this disaster j foundland all right, 
would not have occurred. Our ship
could have got in touch with the other j tain A. Kean I said “Captain, I think 
steamers and they would have come we are going to have some weather, 
to our assistance.

The first mile and a half from the 
Newfoundland to the Stephano was 
fairly good ice for travelling on as the 
ice was this spring, and from that on 
it could not have been much worse.

As we neared the Stephano the ice ! storm coming on.
go*, a little better for travelling on. 1 gest any kind of a storm as far as 11 ordered to come with me, but simply 
don’t think the Stephano could have j can remember. I fancy he made some i followed me un as thev were artivo forced her way through the jam not;answer but I don't remember what he' ' re aCt,Ve

We are featuring some of
the latest

When I was on the bridge w ith Cap-

Jerseys and 
Jersey Suits

Ibut it is mild,” and I am not so sure 
of his answer. :The positions of the Bonaventure, 

Florizel and Newfoundland on the
plan are the relative positions of 
these ships from us when daylight 
came on March 31st.

Early in the morning I commenced 
putting my men in the live seals and 
steamed in N.N.W. direction for prob
ably two miles. The Florizel and Bon
aventure had put down their

ii
man

♦ ■;When he had had his meal, I said, 
“Now, George, if you are finished I 
want you to get your crew after they 
have had their dinner, and we have to 
get ahead to our work as quick as pos 
sible, because some of my men must 
be vfive or six miles from us now.”

He appeared to be just as willing 4 
and as anxious to get over as I was to 
send him away.

All the crew that I sawT appeared to 
be in the very best of spirits coming 
out of the castles where they got their ▲ 
dinner, most of them smoking their I 
pipes.

I asked my second hand whether 
he could see the flag we had left in . 
our wake yesterday, and he called out ! ♦

our

Kean did not tell me there wras a bad i Simply Followed.
The masters of the watch were notHe did not sug- !

of the famous Knit-Royal Brand
this season. The materials and 
styles in these garments com
bined with a splendid assort
ment of Patterns, are just the 

REAL THING” in the] knit
ted garment for little men.

■
i

and able men.
much nearer to the Newfoundland 1 said. Whatever the captain said to 
than where they picked us up on the me it gave me no alarm whatever as

to the weather. W’hat was on my
to Capt.

1 was

On Tuesday night the noise of tlifc 
gale would prevent any whistle of the

crews
and commenced work in the heavy ice. Ifirst day.

When I started off to the Newfound- mind when I was talking 
land I took the hindermost place, j Kean vas getting the seals.

Newfoundland being heard by us any After they saw us place our men on 
more than half a mile. ; 3 8the ice and seeing that we had more .6

seals and easier ice the Florizel pick
ed up her crew with the exception of a 
few men and steamed into the N.N.W. 
of our men and put his men on the 
same patch of seals that we were on.

Our men knew the Stephano was in 
the seals because I told them all in 
the morning. Perhaps hd>f the crowd 
did not know where they were going 
when we were going towards the Ste
phano on Tuesday morn.

I do not know to what to attribute 
the disaster. I did not know of it in 
time to prevent it. I did not think I 
would be justified to turn back when 
the other men turned back on Tuesday 
morning. • ».

In my own conscience I would be 
justified in leaving the Stephano and 
going to look for seals. Between the 
time I left the Stephano a little be
fore 12. and a quarter to one, the 
storm had increased, and this deter
mined me to abandon the seals and 
make for the Newfoundland.

The hearing adjourned at 5 p.m. un
til Monday at 10 o’clock.

iwhich is the hardest place. The reason giving no thought to bad weather. 
c>: this is that when coming across If

X o Protest
small cracks where water is the first j 
men copy across it on a small pan of 
j but after a number have gone over 
it, the pan may become broken, with 

result that those following may j 
have to travel some distance around 
before finding a lead, or other oppor
tunity of getting, and by this time the 
front men are some considerable dis
tance ahead.

Jersey Suits $2.00 to $3.50.1 never for one minute protested to 
| ( apt. Kean about my men leaving the 
Stephano and more than that not one 
of my men ever mentioned weather to 
rue while I was on the Stephano. Not, i
one of master watches for one minute 

| objected to me to their leaving the 
Stephano. None of my master watches 
reported to me that any of our men 
did object to leaving the Stephano. 1 
have heard nobody object as far as I

mm
Three Ships in Company.

The Bonaventure did the
««aittauM «$ :-j

. m£Sweaters, only 75c. to $2.06.same
thing later in the day and commenced 
work on the live seals of where the

mmth :to me that it was just a little on 
port bow.Florizel’s men had finished.

After dropping my men I came back 
to where you see “Stephano Mar. 31st 
5 a.m.” on the plan, and#commenced 
picking up dead seals of the evening 
before.

i'WM
, * .f: mmm-'■

I then ordered the engines stopped 
and the wheel starboarded to Jackman The Tailor, XX. 5 im

press ^
the vessel tight on the ice. and shout- ^ 
ed out, “Now, boys, if yoi> have all had ^ 
your dinner, every man get out on the 

At 9 a.m. on the 31st the second starboard side and get clear of the 
hand reported that the Newfound-

SÏ3SB
Storm Getting Worse Xl >:J|| ;

fcl Jjp y|B!When I and Stanley Andrews starj can remember, 
ed with the sick men in company witlf In looking over the windward side 
another volunteer, the storm was not of the Stephano before leaving her I 
at its worst, but it was getting worse, noticed the ice was looser than on the 
Stanley Andrews is alive in hospital, j starboard side and there was not a

ifeh?
i-M;r

; iÙ h mV

l\Limited.
Young Gentlemens Outfitters.

N.B.—Out* Mail Order Patrons kindly state age 
£ of boy and color required.

lihead of the ship, because I want to 
get ahead at my own work as quick 
as possible.” which they accordingly 
did.

land’s crew had left their ship to walk 
towards us. At 10 a.m. I sighted them 
from the bridge, I saw they 
bound to board us.

At 10.40 where the Stephano is 
marked on the plan I turned and went 
towards Newfoundland’s crew and 
picked them up at position where you 
see Florizel’s flag marked on the edge 
of the big ice.

When I turned for the Newfound
land’s crew I called to my chief cook 
and told him to have dinner ready for 
Newfoundland’s crew as I was going 
for them. He replied that everything 
was all right.

When I got them on board 1 ordered 
every man to get a dinner, ; 
vised some of my own crew about the 
deck to show the Newfoundland’s crew 
the different places they had to go to 
get their dinner.

:♦ vi&t X’Xtbut I do not know about the other, pan near to jump on. 
The path was winding everyhow.

The condition 
on the windward side was not due to 

It is not part of my duty to go out any stress of weather or wind that

were
ÉÉX» It!Steamed Back.

I then went full speed ahead with a 
fast wheel, and steamed back to ^ 
where I had dropped my men to haul ^ 
pans together at a position on the — 
plan where you can see the Stephano 
marked at 10.40 a.m.

So far as I can remember the sky , 
commenced to get overcast at about 
10 a.m.

♦
r
>with a crew like that, and that is the was on at the time. The order to get

reason why I was not provided with j over the starboard side was not due to
Captain Kean’s Evidence.

. Captain Abram Kean (sworn.)—I 
was captain of the Stephano at the 
seal fishery this spring. I have been 
<it the fishery 41 years, 26 as master

mT ,W
I the fact that a storm was raging, nor

to that
a compass.

When I was going to the Stephano j were the ice conditions due
.

m : m-A 111'she was steaming about in different ! fact, 
directions. I had my “mug up” in :i■ 1mThere was nothing extraordinary in jf steamers, and two years master of 
Captain Kean’s dining room. Captain the Stephano going off and leaving us. ; ^ailing vessels, six years captain of 
Kean came down off the bridge and

T!
i

!When I left the. Stephano before steel ships, the first being the Flori- 
I twelve I was not anxious about the jel. __

; : mcame to me in the room.
When Captain Kean came in the j weather, 

dining room he told me that I was like 
ly to pan 1.000 or 1.500 seals. I also 
asked the captain about the seals gen
erally, and he told me. He told me to

h
It had been a magnificent morning 

before that, as fine as I ever saw at 
the ice in the early morning. The 
sky was looking dark to the south at 

and ad-JLio a.m., but had more the appearance 
of a mild day than anything else. 

When I put the Newfoundland’s

>mOur position on Tuesday. March 
j 10th,* was S.E. of Cape Bonavista. The 
Florizel and Newfoundland were south 
jf me. The Bonaventure to the north 
west. I sighted the smoke of the Bell
aventure. she was a bit to the north.

Some time during that day I inform 
ed the Newfoundland that there were 
seals in that direction. When I sighted 
the Newfoundland on the morning of 
the 30th the Florizel was nearest the 

| Newfoundland. Sent them a wireless

• V K ,
: ;! -

I 1
Si MlM

v,#§ r y]

i
Began to Get Anxious

11It did not come into my mind then 
about getting back to our ship but 
about a quarter to one 1 began to get 

; anxious about the weather and about 
i getting back to the Newfoundland. At 
that time I began to fear that the wea 
ther was not going to clear away, and 

! I became anxious to get back to the 
ship, the whole lot of us. I did not at 
this time have one thought of getting j 

; back to the Stephano. 
whether that would have been pos- 
sible or not.

I did not know how far off the Ste- !

-

ii i? X
the S.W. * N

Blundell Spence & Co.Before I left I went back to the 
bridge with him. I was wearing am
ber glasses while I was on the bridge 
with the captain. Before leaving the 
Stephano Captain Kean showed me 
the direction of the Newfoundland, 
and I took the bearings myself—S.S 
After wearing glasses and taking them 
off it is not as easy to see as those 
who do not wear them at all.

To Take Them to Seals

!15*;.; Imen down there was a scattered peck 
of snow falling and very soft and 
little or no wind of any consequence 
from the southeast.

I said to the second hand, Tuff: 
“Now, George, come up on the bridge 
and take the bearing of your ship.” 
Going along to the compass myself | 
and taking the bearings of the New- i 
foundland, Tuff standing by my side , 
and remarked "there she is bearing 
due southeast.” !

i TI

VIA tLed by Tuff.
When the Newfoundland’s 

came alongside I noticed they were 
led by the second hand named George 
Tuff, and I was proud of it, because 1 
knew him to be a good practical man.

After ordering the men to their din- 
nèr, I gave orders to my second hand 
to steam down to where we had put a 
flag in our wake on the evening of the 
30th, that we would place the New
foundland’s crew on the spot of seals 
which we had left pn our port hand the 

j evening before.

i%ENGLISH
MIXED

crew
hi

- ! Î*i
I did not know j dskiP6 them to get the Newfound-

j land’s news and send it to me. He did
? , ;•*

r q\■
so and informed me that the New
foundland had taken 400 whitecoats 
ast Saturday about 5 miles south of

PAINTS h i
i tiPHLiaI i (. : "(! < 81forphano was at this time. I cannot re- 

1 aptain Kean told me he was going : member seeing her after I got across 'kere ke was then and that the cap-
I tain of Newfoundland was of opinion

vi
i ,f

$1.75nto take me to a spot of seals and near-1 her head. I think she slowed.
*-T our own ship. The Stephano wras j not look out for the Stephano at quar- j L^la^ there was a spot ot young harps I 
coming towards us before we reached ! ter to one because she was gone out west Ms position then.

Position of Ships.

IETook Bearings.
He glanced at the compass and re

marked “Southeast,” which left me

:
,liF i l]j|

per gallon

is the best valut on 
the market.

Also a full line of

? im - M
Jik ih^r. of sight, beyond that I looked all 

When I was taking my “mug up” I ! around and did not see her. 
don't know what course the Stephano

the impression that he saw her quite 
I then asked Tuff down belowr in my as plain as I did myself, but I am 

At a quarter to one o'clock I made lions of ships on morning of the 31st. own private dining room to get a meal surprised to see in his evidence that
was taking. I do not remember any the remark that I never saw a better The Bellaventure is not on this plan While there we exchanged views: I he says that he did not see her at
conversation between Capt. Wes. Kean ; chance to be out all night on the ice. plan as she was out of sight. Where said to him. “It’s no use for me to take the time.

The last time I saw Dawson the you see the Stephano’s flag at the you into the N.W. on the string of
weather 1 master watch was on Wednesday after edge of the ice that is the position she seals that we are on. They lie in a

i1S1Lill@11
I now put in plan showing posi- I $ iV’i

IE* 5 (1 Xillil •i m•. m i
!

III.I I*il tmm m:ill| illlilland myself about staying aboard the 
Stephano that night if the

smTuff then remarked to me: "Cap- : ffl

11m
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CASINO THEATRE-Commencing Monday, April 20th.
ALL WEEK

That Great F* a squall! $250,000 Production.

Last Days of Ponnpeii!
A MOTOGRAPHIC DRAMATIZATION OF LORD 3ULWER LYTTON’S BOOK

10,000 People; 260 Big Scenes; 8 Reels, Prologue & 2 Parts
The Historic Roman Arena in all its Grandeur!
The Fighting Gladiators and Thrilling Chariot Race !
The Lions Turned Loose on the Heroic Glaucus!1 
THE CITY OF POMPEII Before, During and After the ERUP

TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS !

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WITNESS THE 6REATESI AND BEST EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRODUCED.
Secure Your Seats Early from Mr. Power at the Atlantic Bookstore.

TR UL Y THE GREA TEST PHOTO-DRAMA IN THE WORLD.
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ÎTbe Daily? /Dbatl AT THE HOSPITAL they received was hard bread and same place, and the list of survivors 
furnished by Stéphane.

Checked Them Over.
I carefully called over the names in

particularly the one powerful ship 
that should have gone in search of the 
men when the storm came on, know
ing that they could not reach their 
own ship in such a terrible storm.

It took them five hours after they 
left the Newfoundland to reach the 
other ships, surely 
would tell them that it would take ten 
to get back again in that blinding 
snow storm. The men went to their 
doom because they did not want to be 
called cowards, as the others wrere 
who turned back, but there they show
ed their best judgment.

You do your part Mr. Coaker and 
the public will be to your back.

I saw by the evidence given at the 
Court House that the men were called 
aboard to their dinner. Some of them 
to the forecastle, more to the 
tain’s dining room, 
teresting to the public to know7 wiiat 
did the dinners consist of, and 
there any difference in the two din
ners. That is another matter deserves 
consideration in the interest of jus
tice. <

---------  boiled tea. f
Many sealers s visited the hospital pital did not have 

again yesterday to seefriends, 
were delighted to find

Some of those at the hos- i

STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.
361 Duckworth Street

a mug and had to 
and drink from a kettle cover. Others say 

so many mak- they had no tea for all the tea w7as
consumed before their turn came, and i ArtllUr HounseU’s aml Howell’s Pre' 
they went on the ice worn out from a ! sence and wirele88ed CaPtain Bar" 

His Wife 10 mile tramp of five hours without j bo“r’ 88 they stated.
Four or having tasted any food, and in the face I 1 did thiK ln 8:00,1 faltl1' and 1 cer"

well 'of an impending storm. j tahlly tho,1Fht that tl,ey kBew more
about those men than I did.

Secondly, the message referred to in
| The Hally Mail) that was sent from

tjhe Nascopie and replied to by me is
not altogether correct.

Here are facts concerning this mes-

IsAued every week day from the of
fice of Publication, 167 Water St.,
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daüy Mail { 
Publishing C©^ Lt<L, Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers. .

mg such rapid progress.
The only serious case is that of 

i Mr. Keels, of Bonavista. 
arrived in town yesterday, 
five of the miner cases

t
Two doors wrest o City Hall.; 4 common-sense The loading and most «eliable store m the city for

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC^
ta -*t

?.. 4 ■ i
iSubscription Bates.

By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 
and Canada, $2.00 per year.

To the United States of America, 
$8*>0 per year.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should be 
w ritten on one side of the 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

are In Ab-

Ienough to leave the hospital to-day, 
and will go home by train and Ba
leine.

Not ten of the 120 men who left the | 
Stephano that day would have gone if j 
they had their choice.

erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of , Best Quality—WORK- 
MANSHIP GUARANTEED.I

...
M—I—B—Some of them 

Simon Trask will probably lose all actually intended to stowaway when !
bis fingers, while several will lose j they heard the order to get on the ice. 
all or most of their toes. None of | An officer of the Stephano 
them will lose a hand or a whole through the ship crying out that if any 

j foot- rhis the country will be pleased of the crew7 of the Newfoundland were 
I to hear, for many expected that some j there to get out on the ice.
I of the rescued would lose 

paper their limbs.

Designs sent on applica- ►
tion, by letter or otherwise. V

!w7ent

L «. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.sage:

JAfter 7 p.m. on Saturday. Mr. Bar
clay. the wireless operator on the 

I Florizel, handed me a sealed Marconi- 
■ gram for one of my crew. I immedi- 

M e blame the whole trouble to i ately summoned the man on watch to 
Captain Kean and George Tuft is the deliver this message, which he did. 
universal cr> ol the men at the hos- ; The contents of that message I 
pita.1. One of them recently told Capt. j could not swear to. neither could I 
Kean’s daughter that he blamed her

Î

some of ; 
now en-

Kean and Tuff.
The patients 

dure considerable pain, as is but na
tural in such

cap- ! 
It would be in- The Canada Accident Assurance Company,

of Montreal,

cases,
several slept but little on Tuesday 
night.

consequently
t

was
The publication of any letter does not i hey are all anxious to give their j swear to what was answered; it was 

I father tor the loss of the men and said j private so far as I am concerned.
I he ought to be hanged. Will the Cap
tain deny that?

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident 
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 

an teed by the

Em.signify that the 
show’s

Editor thereby evidence before the 
his agreement with the somewhat surprising to find

■ about to depart for their homes in 
I the North w ithout having been visited 

by the court

court, and it is 
some Not in His Name.

If my name were attached to the an
swer received by some member of the 
Xascopie’s crew7 it w7as done solely by

opinions therein expressed. are guar-
Will Captain Kean inform the public 

of the statements made before his face
secure their evidence * I an(* *n ^le Presence of his crew by one x

, ,u: 7must *—, Lt ™ rc 1 ï
eeee®E30Oa®e@OOSS®E3OO3e®:30C , he lives of 77 men 'and ''the TubHc Were turious because of his conduct ! payment ot to,Is-

I ire awaiting the Government's an i °“ the 31st tor takinR °" board panned j thmk f’,S explanation will satisfy.
renuest tor a seals from 4 P-m- to dark instead of 1 " c0aclusl0l> 1 wish to say that

looking for tile Newfoundland crew1’ Arthur Hounsell, Tliomas Howell and
Will lie deny that the men on that myseM did our best in try™8 to reply 

| fatal Tuesday went so far as to re- l° these messa8e8 a“d I think so far
as I am concerned that no member of
my crew7 or any other man that came

Every one is in the blues over this 
terrible disaster, it is enough to make 
a fellow never to smile again.

—HUMAN NATURE. 
St. John’s April 14th, 1914.

Commercial Union Assurance Company.or any steps taken to
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. APRIL 15. 1914

of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

î
n j

8 ©
OUR POINT OF VIEW. ir ? IF 1 WERE PREMIER.C swer to Mr. Coaker’s 

8 commission of enquiry. JOHN COWAN, Aient
jan21,3m,m,w,f

$4-
xx> :oo

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Permit me space in your 

valuable paper to say a wrord as to 
what I would do if I wrere Premier.

If I were Premier I would first 
and foremost demand that the moneys 
voted for the maintainence of Public 
Departments be spent economically, 
and if 1 were Sir Edward I would 
see that R. 
their part of the contract and would 
not permit them to charge so high 
freight rates on their 
steamers.

UNFORTUNATE. • s t monstrate with the master w7atch and 
? that one master watch—Garland Gal-
I.! ton-went to the bridge and spoke to I °n my ship at any tlme- can but 8»V

that I treated him as well as any other

-9 TO THE EDITOR. |
$

It is somewhat unfortunate to have j C 
personalities introduced into the pre- 
sent discussion of the terrible New
foundland sealing tragedy, especially 
personalities of the nature of these j 
Capt. Abram Kean used in his letter in 
yesterday’s Herald.

Captain Kean forgets his rèlation to j 
the matter now under discussion. He 
stands very much in the position of a 
public servant and as such is amend 
able to public criticism.

Mr. Coaker’s family affairs are noi 
relevant to the question at issue.

They are not matters of public in
terest.

They are no concern of Capt. A 
Kean.

But it does look very much as if the 
Captain were using them as a red her
ring to draw the public from his trail

Capt. Kean’s letter presents him tc 
the public in a most undignified light 
and he gains absolutely nothing by hit j 
vindictive attack on the private char
acter of W. F. Coaker who is solely 
actuated by a desire to get at the 
derlying facts of the disaster and to 
adduce lessons therefrom that will 
lead to precautions such as will pre
vent all possibility of such an awful jn 
tragedy in the future.

HEAR What Adjatanl J. Wallace White Has to 
Say Regarding Our MATTRESSES. . .

the Captain about what the men were 
saying about not looking for the New
foundland’s men, and

man out there.
W. F. COAKER MAKES

REPLY TO LETTER
—J. W. KEAN.that he—the 

C aptain—replied, that they need not 
OF CAPT. A. KEAN, trouble about the Newfoundland’s men

for they would get on board their 
ship all right?

? o
BADLY NEEDED HERE

* N. Co. would perform To Messrs. Pope’s Furniture $ Mattress Fact on/ 
St. John’s.

Gentlemen,—
I have bought hundreds of Mattresses dm 

; ing mg time for hotel business both in Canada 
and other places and I can honestly assure you 
that 1 have never used anything so good as the 
Mattresses yoa supplied us with some time a do.

{Signed), J. WALLACE WHITE,
Adjutant S. Army.

POPE’S Mattresses have stood the test for years.

AT THIS JVXCTVREown
(Editor The Daily Mail

i
(Open Letter to Mr. Coaker)

Dear Mr. Coaker,—I am glad you 
are back, you are wanted badly. The 
country missed . you w7hile you 
gone. The w7hole country is indebted 
to you for the valuable information 
that they received during the session 
of the House. You have brought tc 
light matters that were never known 
before concerning 
slaughter and extravagance of the 
public revenue, how the sons of toil

)ear Sir.— !
Stepliano’s Men Uneasy. trains andA word or two in reply to the attack 

nade by Capt. Ab. Kean on me in last 
vening’s Herald.

Now if the sealers on the Stephano :
I decline to dis- S° UDeasy and actually went j

j uss with him or anyone mv domestic 7 remonstrate and condemn
! (fairs. .They concern only myself and ' tl,e action ot "lcir <-aP,al" I

■re not the business of anv other per oslng.precIOU8 tlme ln taking panned
: i8rant,v ^ Ln" -ïï8 r/seeking for the

oui© refer to such matters in dis- 
ussing a public question.

I will however say that Capt. Kean’s 
>ersonal reference to me is as much

And secondly, if I were in Sir Ed-I were ward’s shoes I would open two Pro
testant districts, and appoint two 
Protestant men for the Departments 
of, Agriculture and Justice*.men

were then exposed to 
the storm, how7 comes it that such an j 
experienced man should not have been 
as far seeing and observant as the or
dinary men of his crew ?

Next, if I w7ere Premier, I would 
at once demand that Hon. J. C. Cros- 
bie resign from the position he holds 
as member of the House of Assem
bly and Executive Council, 
also insist that • Hon. M. 
apologise to the Union for 
called them ignorant and illiterates.

And again, if I were Sir Edward

the wholesale

I would 
P. Cashin

is one can expect from a man of his 
nake up.

win ~ , » , are bled to keep up extravagance and\\ill Capt. Kean inform the public I grahdeur.
of how7 he left a man astern 
wake of his ship the past spring 
isolated pan and passed on in the dark

II He occupies two-thirds of 
i column in referring to a statement 
i made in my letter of Tuesday where- 
n I stated that he had men on the ice 
-hree nights in succession.

havingin the 
on an

cm 1 Now7 some one has blundered in this 
terrible calamity, and there were more 
than one; and it should be sifted to^ I would never ‘forget’ that drubbing
the very root why ho many valuable j i received at the hands of Mr. Coak- 
lives should be slaughtered. There is er in the House, 
no excuse, it should not have happen- j 
ed, and it is w7ell knuw7n to the

I ness, not heeding the man until 
of his crew drew7 his attention to it. 

j and even then instead of going astern 
to pick him up quickly he had a punt 

j launched over ice and had the 
ther been bad the man 
had an undesirable experience?

someThat in- 
ref er- ? /un- ormation was given me in the 

nee of many w itnesses by 
vas

♦
4 ♦ ♦n who

one of the number of the Wolf’s 
rew who were three nights on the ice

a î Further, if I were Premier, and 
any of my supporters were charged 
with bribery in any way; also if

♦ !gen-
:wea- eral public who did blunder.

would have ♦succession, 
intimate that

My informant Badly Treated there were any petitions filed against ^ 
their return as M.H.A.’s, I would in- S

♦low the actual : Talk about driving cattle to the ♦More of Them Yet.o ime was 
lays. At

two nights and three 
that time

sist that they resign,, and then when t 
they were defeated at by-elections. ! ♦ 
and the Union Party returned to ! 4* 

in a terrible snow7 storm to be frozen I 9°wer> I would get some tickets for 4

their departure to Hong Kong and 
South America, and St. Helena Is-

slaughter house, their death would be 
a quick one. not like those

♦ .MEDAL FOR TUFFi I I can fill a book with the sealingi- Captain
i ^ean picked up seventeen thousand 1 tions of Capt. Kean that would 
I cals while the men were on the ice, ! tlie eyes of thc people to goings 

.nd instead of seeking his

♦ac- poor crea-
open tures that were driven on the ice floe ♦Captain Abram Kean suggests

some sort of reward for George Tuff 
To reward Tuff for anything he may 
have done would be putting 
mium on stupidity, and Capt. Kean’s 
suggestion is the very climax of ab
surdity.

Next to the two Keans, Tuff is re-

♦11 on.
that would surprise ♦!missing

he continued picking up seals and 
he last night the

every reasonable to death in slow7 torture. Every fair- 
minded man who has a grain of human 
nature just ponder over the situation ! lands’ for they would have to be 
to be out for forty-eight hours in that ! separated, as it is well known they 
terrible frost and snow storm.

What

♦If Capt. Kean pessessed the 
men were out he ; flings of regret and remorse that 

board that they would ouSht to be his concerning this disas- 
look

lien man.
♦a pre-

î ♦

“ARMADA”
1 i tated on

♦-
themselves ter he would never ’again pen another 

or if he went on to take in the men word tor public observation. Triie peo- 
hat night he would pass out of a are JU8t about sick of him aud the 
atcli of seals then surrounding him iess conspicious he makes himself 
nd may never see them

ave to after ♦?annot agree.
And last of all, if St. John’s West : 

returned me as member tc the House j 
I would follow the example set by ; 
my renowned leader, Sir Robert Bond, 4 
ind return to the resorts of my musty 
law books and let Mr. Coaker and ? 
his loyal band of men continue to X 
do their great work for the toilers * 

unmolested.
Yours truly, I am finished w7ith Mr. | + 

Premier for the present.

I ♦a sick excuse—the 
thought they were on board the fa
ther’s ship, and the father thought 
they were on board the son’s, 
an excuse will not be taken with a 
grain of salt by the general public.

I made inquiries from some of the 
men how was it that some of them

son
♦isponsible for the large loss of life 

at the ice this ♦Had he 1spring.
possessed even common sense and a 
bit of intelligence, the chances 
lives would have been lost.

11 ♦from now forward the better pleasedagain, so
ailing the chief engineer ordered him the w hole Country be. 
o burn her down.

Such ♦
m ♦are nc I believe the men has brought this reply upon his

head by his indiscretion, for what I 
stated about him

? ! ♦nd refuse to believe Capt. Kean.ti A guage of the men’s fitness if 
furnished by his own evidence. He 
left his ship with her crew follow

iIs the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year

was moderately 
worded as compared to what he might 
have seen in view of his conduct on 
March the 31st.

Became Ice Blind.
Some of the men became ice blind 

.hile out on that occasion and their 
ight was restored again before they 
eached their ship.

9
♦I j stood the storm. They said they 

fed better.
»i were

Is it possible that men of ♦« ing him, depending on him for safety 
His mind is too dense to remembei 
any important

i :♦the same flesh aiyl blood on board the 
same steamer are fed with different 
grub from the others. Every man that 
goes out on that voyage of hardship 

} should be fed equally alike when 
grub is supplied from the owners and 
paid for by the 'tpen.

(
Let me say in conclusion that the 

universal opinion is that he should 
never again be permitted to sail for 
the icefloe as master of a steamer, 
may state that I have taken no inter- 

S est in the enquiry proceedings for the 
reason that the enquiry is not broad 
and comprehensive enough to meet 
the demands of the public.

« x.—OLD DOG HOOD. *I have no doubt 
;ut what some of the men wrho suf- 
èred then will publicly reply to Capt. 
lean’s remarks.

agreement betw7eei 
himself and Wes. Kean as to whai 
he was to do. Thinks there

t ♦p ♦< o 4 ♦waf
something said about remaining on 
the Stephano, but can’t 
what it was.

AN OLD FRIEND WRITES *
In I lb. Tins From All Grocers. ♦theWhat about the time he hadI ♦

»
men on

, he ice who had given up hope of 
| oscue to such an extent as to ask 

kipper Martin Sainsbury and

remembei A letter has been received from 
Capt. Roberts, of Bowring’s oil tank- | ^

♦i
♦h At the ice the lives of men are

largely at the mercy of the elements 
and an intelligent man watches thf j amed Carter of Greenspond to 
sky and reads its portent in cloud j 0 God to send deliverance? 
and sun and wind.

Tuff did not take any notice of the 1 
w7eather at all.

Investigation Needed er Elsinore. It was written at sea, I T 
All those matters should be investi- ’^e steamer then being 49 days out ' X 

gated why men are treated different, ; from Amsterdam to Seattle. The ! A 
It is not because they have a little au- distance is 14,475 miles and the cap- $

tain expected to make it in 60 days, j 4 
He wishes to be remembered to 4 
friends in St. John’s.

♦a man 
pray

♦■ 1
* ♦A Commission of Enquiry is what is 

w7anted and must be conceded, 
until that Commission sits there will over others that the line should
be no let up concerning this terrible drawn* there should be equal rights 
blunder so far as I am concerned. ; ©very man.

♦:

\The hero of that occasion and wiio 
given the credit for leading the 

Had on thick glasses. nen through safely ^#as skipper
Tosiah Spurrell, of Pools Island.

I can inform Capt. Kean that hun- ! 
ireds of the men who sailed under ! st- John’s, Apl. 15, ’14. 
iim consider him

and ♦
vas ♦

♦i 1 t ♦.could not see if there 
falling, could not see 
dogs.” Saw nothing.

A man who wears glasses so firmly 
fixed to his nose that they cannot 
be removed for a look around should 
not attempt to lead men over the ice

was any snow 
any “sun-

.1 The whole English speaking world 
is aroused over this terrible disaster 
that should not have happened. Some 
of our finest men that the country

We have received a letter from one j ill afford to lose have been sacrificed.
! of the men who was out on the ice- ; Hundreds of widows and orphans 

floe two nights and three days under have been robbed of their bread win- 
Capt. Ab. Kean in the Wolf.

♦o-—W. F. COAKER.
♦MIXED FEELINGS.

the hardest and ! 
nost regardless master they ever sail
'd with.

As far as the recent disaster goes I 
7oice the feelings of nine-tenths of the 
people in the expressions I have pub- 
icly made, and I don’t care whether 
hey are acceptable or not 
Kean. I intend in this affair to 
.md publish what I believe to be right, 
ind will spare no man when convinced 
that he has been instrumental in 
degree for the sufferings thrust 
the Toilers and Country by the New
foundland disaster.

? o
Bill had made a New Year’s resolu

tion. He determined to try to get on 
better with the foreman, who 
bully and very unpopular, 
had urged him to take this step. She 
thought it might materialise into 
rise in his w7ages.

As Bill walked towards the works 
across the common he heard groans 
issuing from the bottom of a disused

can

1
■maiM-i-es* ♦wras a 

His wife
V

♦How inert was the man’s NOTICE !brain
when he did not know that a large 
detachment of his men had returned 
to their ship!

His intelligence is 
played in his statement that he does 
not ktree what course the Stephano 
had steered whilst he was down in 
the captain’s room.

W2 will Vner.
i publish it to-morrow. ♦Some one has blundered, seriously 

! blundered, and to satisfy the public it 
must be brought to their very doors, 
and to you Mr. Coaker the public is 
looking to see that justice will be 
done. Y’ou deserve the good will of 
the whole Island for yoyr pluck and 
spirit in showing the gutfty ones up in 
their true light. There are only a few 
who will criticize you for your action 
in comparison to the vast majority 
who will endorse your action.

Fatal Ambition
There is no one to tell the tale of 

the Southern Cross, but ambition to 
get in first sent her to her doom with 
over one hundred and seventy valu
able lives when she could have taken 
St. Mary's Bay. There may be 
excuse for the Southern Cross but 
there is no earthly excuse for those 
wKo were sacrificed off the Newfound
land, because that could have been 
avoided with so many powerful steam
ers around the graveyard as you said,

% a* ♦oto Capt. ♦s CAPT. JOE KEAN
STATES HIS POSITION

RE WIRELESS REPORTS.

further dis- Owing to unscrupulous dealers selling teas which they claim to f 

be just as good asGOLDEN PHEASANT we have found it necessary ^ 
to give you this warning, that there is only oneGOLDEN PHEA
SANT TEA, and you can take it from us there is nothing just so 
good that you can buy for 50c. per pound.

There are other teas that are largely advertised as being the best 
—all we ask is that you buy a pound of GOLDEN PHEASANT and a 
pound of any other fifty cent tea—compare the two—Result another 
life customer for GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.

sayi

rA
T

:
Looking over the edge, hequarry.

beheld a man clinging to a plant about 
six feet from the edge.

i any
upon (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—An article appeared in 
your paper yesterday, entitled ‘‘An
other Blunder,” and in justice to my
self, I must certainly explain the facts 
concerning this charge.

Ôn Saturday after the disaster Capt. 
George Barbour of the Nascopie wire- ' 
lessed me to accquaint him of the 
who had been on the Newfoundland 
from Fox Cove, Pound Cove and vicin-

The merest land lubber of any de
gree of intelligence would have re
marked the change of position and 
noted the course, and he a sailor in 
charge of men did not take 
tice of it.

I !?
i j Bill had not been to the cinema once 

a week for two years for nothing, and, 
with the help of his muffler and a pair 
of braces, soon got the man out. To 
his surprise, he recognised the fore-

i Blame Him. f
I have examined all the poor chaps 

sent to the hospital suffering from the 
affects of the exposure of the nights 
of March 31st and April 1st, and they 
all point blank lay the blame for their 

as ! suffering to Capt. Kean’s lack of good 
judgment and common sense in send
ing them away from his ship at a time 
when they say they would not drive 
a dog out of doors.

They say they had no dinner on 
board as the Captain states in his evi
dence, he ordered. They say they 
found the hard bread bag and what

; ; mi* i ‘W, ilmmlm

WmM'i% > ITj-
S i il I

U ,i"1

IdJ

!any no-! i H Ferguson, Holmes & CoLtd. ♦
LONDON, ENGLAND. J

Telephone 714. V j. b. MITCHELL ♦
P. 0. Box, 324. Newfoundland Agent* ▼

hum
Give him a medal, yes, give him a 

leather one for stupidity.
Captain Abram Kean is just 

stupid, and a little 
story will prove it. 
furnish that renew at an early date.

_ —CRITIC.

man.
‘‘Why, Bill,” exclaimed that worthy, 

“you have saved my life! Tell me 
what Lean do for you! Just say the 
word, and it shall be done ! ”

“Best tiling youca n do is to say no
thing about it,” mumbled Bill.

“Oh, don’t be so modest!”
“It’s not modesty,” said Bill; “it's 

funk.
pulled you out of that place they'd 
jolly well kill me!”

men
m review of hismà

M-mWe intend to

ills

ity.
some '4Not knowing any of those 

self, the only means I had to gather 
information was to ask

men my-
7 —-——

Advertise in The Daily Mail, the 
Brightest and Best* Paper in New- 
fouBdlaod.

my master 
watch, Arthur Hounsell, who belonged 
to Pound Cove; Thomas Howell, an
other of my men, who belonged to the

T —i* —

.
I ^ mJ n i /

Advertise in The Daily MailIf the other fellows knew7 I’d
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001^200 J:=©©SX>Hrô©2002©©2CX>E^@M0^©®I!00ï©©I0&*©fi' left side of his moustache should be 
shaved by Constables Lldstone and
Norris. His counsel pleaded for sus
pended sentence which was granted.

The next case being against 
Green. The charge was not proven 
but a minor offence being sustained, 

! the sentence of the court was that he

will remain in its natural state. A 
white coat born alive will shed its 
white coat.

low secured so many white coats. 
Mosie Waterman told one of his re
markable “big fib” stories. The con
cert ended at 10 p.m.

In the fore hold “Greenspond” held 
a ball and danced to the music of

sure for the area where our captain 
supposed Newfoundland to be. The 
Adventure reported to us intimating 
taht they could see Newfoundland 
with flag half-mast. The ice was as 
tight as it could be forced v together 
and of a very heavy nature, 
chiefly Arctic ice. 
butting continuously.
Adventure was four 
from us, the Beothic about six, the 
Florizel août eight, and the Stephano 
and Newfoundland about seven. The 
Bellaventure about six. The Stephano 
was nearest to the Newfoundland.

If 1000 men were on the ice dying 
we could offer no aid. The mighty 
powers of Nature had brought about 
conditions that the most 
ship could not force.

All day our crew waited silently 
for news by the wireless. Men hud
dled together and talked in whispers 
about the awful calamity that had 
overtaken the poor chaps belonging 
to the Newfoundland, 
crew were fathers, with sons amongst 
the'number sailing in the Newfound
land. Some had brothers on board.

Anxious Time1
I passed the morning in the top 

cabin anxious to hear the latest 
by wireless. In the evening I spent 
most of the time with the men. The 
one prominent feature that I noted 
was the universal cry of captain, offi
cers and men to do away with pan

ning seals, as that system is respon
sible for most of the risks to life now
experienced.

Captain Barbour told me that there 
would not have been a Greenland 
disaster had there been no practice 
of panning seals. This practice must 
be anniliated. I had a minor 
perience of this the other evening. I 
with about 60 men spent an anxious 
hour or two owing to our ship hav-] 
ing gone out of sight to* pick up pans 
and men, when thick weather soon ^ 
after set in, but fortunately for us it 
was a mist instead of snow.

The incident brought home to me 
the amount of risk to life incurred-! 
by the present methods of sealing.

Waiting Particulars

We must await full particulars ere 
we decide who or what is responsible 
for this last and greatest 
known in the history, of the sealfishery.

Our ship kept buttng without ceas
ing. The captain spent the whole 
day and night on. the bridge, but alas 
poor progress was made. Our doctor 
was * especially anxious to reach the 
Bellaventure as he may be of 

«use in alleviating the sufferings of J 
those who had been rescued.

The ship steamed all night, ice con- 1 
ditions remaining unchanged, 
gres about two miles during the > 
night. Continually butting at highest 
pressure.

Mr. Coaker s Log. ©§ The proportion of still-born harps 
(cats) would average about 10 in 
thousand. Out of 18,000 young pelts 
on board there is about 50 cat skins, 
but all the cats were not brought on 
board, as in the morning men often supposed to be about 40 miles South 
pass by cats as it would be using up East of the Funks. The ice must have 
energy to carry a cat slung across drifted two miles an hour. The Mar
the shoulders all day. 
is to sling the cat across the should-

N. aV. V an accordéon, loaned by a fireman, 
until it was time to turn in. Ship

being 
The ship kept 
At 4 p.m. the 
miles distant

ex-t Continued)
March 2sfh.—Took an S. E. course 

at daybreak, accompanied by the 
Adventure, and steamed South of the 
Biliks in search of a new patch, but 

nothing in the shape of seals. Ice 
mlch scattered and broken. Weather 
kick, wind blowing a gale from the 

W. Toqk no seals. Adventure 
{ppt close to us all day and both 
•hips burnt down at nightfall within 
sailing distance of each other.

Adventure’s crew bitterly com
plained concerning negligence o 
•liief cook in not providing meals ac- 
■ording to the sealing law. Fresh 
leef was served once, having been 
oiled instead of roasted. Brewse 
nly served twice to date. No break- 
asr being cooked on Sunday, as all 
ooks but one lay in bunk until 7.30 

n . and the chief cook loudly pro
hibited that he would cook break
up for no one. He must be noted 
nd prevented from sailing again as a

result of this voyage to the icefields, j taken to his bunk ; his left boot 
will, I trust, result beneficially for !and sock removed, his toes painted 

those who tread the frozen pans.
Captain George Barbour has 

tinually interested himself in the .mat
ter of the food of his crew since leav
ing port, and makes it his duty to 
visit the cooks’ quarters regularly 
and consult with the chief cook in

;■
with molasses and the sock and boot
replaced, which sentence was harried 
out by Constables Lidstone and 
Norris. /

The custom coni reports the Stephano about 20 
miles distant.

con-

er and when once done it 
until the ship is reached, 
quently some men refuse to take a 
cat skin in the morning, unless they 
feel sure they will be picked up by 
their ship within 
for a cat slung across a 
back interferes somewhat with the 
free movement of his arms in pelting 
seals.

saw. remains
Conse-

Stormy Wintry Day
This is a stormy wintry day, but 

the boys of the Nascopie only knew 
of the storm when appearing, on deck. 
All was contentment and enjoyment 
under decks. Such is life on a steel 
ice hunter on a wintry day, blowing 
a hurricane, on the bosom of the 
mighty angry Atlantic.

April 2nd.—Fine day;
Met the Diana at 9 a.m.

Prisoner Acquitted

The third case being a charge
against W. Humphries, for man- 

ord<t to see that the regulations are j slaughter, which was not 
respected and observed on board of ’

proven.
The complaintant being charged by 
the court with false arrest, was sen
tenced to have his left boot filled with

an hour or two, 
sealer’s

powerful
the Nascopie.

Steamed All Day
March 29th.—Ship steaming all day. 

No seals. Adventure and Beothic in 
company. Held sacred gramaphone

water. The whole ship’s company at
tended. Splendid order prevailed. 
Smoking was suspended and heads 
uncovered. N. Green and S. White

disaster
wind West. 

Several ofValuable Pelts
Diana’s men on board. Reports very 
bad cooking on board whole spring, 
and quite a lot of dissatisfaction. Ne 
brewse, no fresh beef and no canned 
beef.

concert in hold for crew. Methodist 
service held in afternoon and night I"1*vn a^-v defended by G. ( arter and
by Ariel Burt, of Old Perlican, who Mercer.

Another custom being sharing emp-
ty barrels. 100 applicants being made 

i for one barrel. These barrels

Each cat skin is worth at least one 
dollar, as there is a demand for them 
in a dressed form, 
cat the more it is worth as a curi
osity.

are The early morning was clear at 10 
filled with seals carcasses. The cook a.m.. indications of weather observ-
decided to dispose of the barrel to- able. At noon looked as if w^ would 
da> b\ ticket, and the ceremony of bave snow storm, weather mild. At

singing dra"11|g xxas very mteresting. 36 l p.m. snow thick, lost sight of men on 
( Object some of the grand old hymns was]xxas lAe successful number, which ice near ship; sn0w cleared a little

ent ures men say Cape. Kean something to be long remembered. |fel1 to the lot of A* HaPg°od, of Port i and all men takeiif on board. Captain
is to have meals served accord- The only black spot I noticed was | Blandf°rd' who was immensely pleas- i kept men ciose sb|p a|j morning.

- to rules, but cooks refuse to do the action of one Henry Lockyer, of ! od xxilil his good luck- Snowing and blowing bitterly all
It will be necessary to amend Bay de Verde, who outraged the feel- ! Scattered Seals evening,

ing law and provide for the plac- ings of all who attended the service ; March 31st.—East from Fogo about At nightfall the wind was blowing 
of an official on board of each by chewing tobacco. The indecency 30 miles earlv in the day. Sagona a sale from the N. with snow. Real
to see that regulations are ob- of such an action did not seem to j Eaglc and Reothic in ' company wintery night. Our men all on board
.1 and in rase ol default to in- disturb him, as he atterwards gloat- steaming through ice; a few scattered j1 p.m. when weather came on. 

action against cooks,, master ed over the incident when it was BeaIs about. ]ce poor for getting Considerable swell all day. A stow-
l ooks will also have to ! brought to his notice by one of those around on. Took a voung hood seal away on board ill with mumps and is

paid a bonus by the owners in I who attended. alive on board. Have also two screech- '-onlined to lipspital.

ers alive on board. The hood seal is 
the most interesting of the three. The

Some of our

The smaller the
has led service at the seal fishery 
under Captain Barbour's command 
for eight years. 1 attended evening 
service. Splendid order prevailed | 
throughout the ship during service. 
The singing was excellent.

Bread only twice each week, 
and uneatable, being sour. Flour very 
bad, can’t make good bread from it. 
No duff on April 1, being duff day. The 
chief cook is named Hr. Abbott. He 
should never be allowed to sail in a

some

news i
The Pro-h.

strong voices of 100 men
sealing steamer as cook. More care 
must be exercised in selecting the 
chief cooks for the crews. Captains 
will have to be hailed before the 
courts if they do not see that the 
cooks supply food as provided by 
law. The regulations can be carried 
out easily, as proved on board the 
Nascopie, where the food supplied ex
ceeded what is provided by the new 
law.

x (To be continued) 4

Our Prices Will Interest You. -

iu
no owner.

We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Bull Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beei 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

Easy to Cook

One of the easiest meals to cook 
is the brewse. It takes three quarters 
of a bag of bread on board of the 
Nascopie for a meal of brewse. Our 
cook has a boiler with a double bot
tom and brewse is cooked as easily 
as a woman cooks it at home.

The men on board the Diana are 
furious over the treatment accorded 
them, and judging from the state
ments made to me, Capt. Barbour will 
have to answer before the courts for 
breaches of the sealing law in refer- 

Uncle ence to the supply of food.
At 10 a.m. our operator picked 

up a message from Florizel enroute 
to St. John's, reporting Newfound
land disaster, which was followed by 
other reports confirming the same. 
The news caused tremendous excite- 

on board the j ment and sympathy on board.
The ship was headed at full près-

édition to a share of the voyage, as 
îeir duties continually demand all 

dr time and they work 18 hours 
very day. They probably put in 
iree times as much time on duty as 

y of the men in the underdeck. A 
of $20 should be paid to each 

distant cook and baker, and $30 to 
■ chief cook, then the chief cook 

lie in a position to demand the 
ose attention of assistants, which 

y don’t feel like doing under pres- 
• circumstances.

A way to the North I• jBlowing Gale .. ;!
The ship steamed over a large dis

tance during the day and apparently 
Captain Barour decided there was no I 
seals South as he headed for the ! 
North in the afternoon.

Most of the men had washed, | 
shaved, and were dressed in holiday 
attire.

April 1st.—Blowing a gale from the J
hood is about two days old. 
a beautiful skin, 
sheds its white furry coat

It has I North during early part of the day
1 veering to N. W. in the evening, with

, . very little abatement in the wind.
A screacher .s a harp seal ,ce very tight

whose mother perished after giving
birth to the pup. It is consequently

The hood seal 
before

if

j pupping.
Ship made but little 

progress. Freezing hard. A real 
February Day. Took two or three 
hood seals. Eagle and Adventure 
sighted about 4 p.m. about five miles

• « >„• 

•k ■: iv;
wm:• very small and devoid of fat matter. • 

; It is not killed by the sealers as it 
is valueless in their estimation. 
About ten in a thousand are screach- '

l|The Beothic reports for 25,000 and j 
hopes to reach St. John’s by Wed
nesday.

March 30th.—Took août 200 seals. 
In company with Beothic, Eagle, Sa- 

Every ship must supply meals alike | gona and Fogota.. Fine day, but seals 
h1 all sealers must be accorded very scarce. Ice tight with a con- 
milar food, and until such condi- ! siderable swell.

Boff.
i

Held a gramaphone concert in the 
officers’ quarters after tea.

ers.
i

;

O-? wit -«
.

j 1 ’J C* f ’
|8| tip™
wtmM

Must Be Alike Eagerly Wanted ! Darius Hall sang a song entitled “The 
This 1 Bold Hero.”Then there is the cat harp. Levi Green sang “Come

seal is eagerly sought by the sealer, | all ye jolly ice hunters,” and David 
Court held on board as it is the seal that is dressed and ! Rodgers sang “On the Banks of the

/ns are accomplished, there must j at ’8 p.m., Mosie Waterman being the j known 
no “let up’ on behalf of the F.P.U. j first to answer to a charge, 

h toilers of the deep.
The experience afforded me as

as the white coat. A cat | Clyde.” Each song was well received. 
He was j white coat is so called because it was \ That sung by Levi Green wfas com- 

ably defended by Dr. Bunting. The ' still-born.

ri! V < V-

Ï
The fur of the still-born j posed by a sealer 

a | sentence of the court being that the ! white coat will hot pull, i.e. the fur Leopard, the spring Captain Bob Fow-
i.ïi-
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I, mi mAT THE NICKEL ! ■ Ms■h

HEARN & COMPANY -
ha-

THEATRE RENOVATED, CLEANED. IMPROVED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM. , SHARP MOTION PICTURES AND CLASSY SONGS.i>
a ; .Ï4-

WEDNESDAY’S FEATURE: li iHf>

II tipiliI |LMilÉiwiMIfl-r' ’ I Mif-li lil11 # 1

1; ‘ Wf I

> ROMEO AND'JULIET. SALT AFLOAT !>

A Pat he Film D’Art, in 2 Reels—2. Hand Coloured. A beautiful Picture.

WALTER J. MCCARTHY, the St. John’s boy with the big tenor voice
sings popular ballads. EX HULK "CAPELLA.”» -

♦ (Fitted with gasolene winch)Kî Coming—JOSEPH F. ROSS, Trap Drummer, to make the pictures more realistic. f ■ISchooners fitting 
and expeditions method of obtaining auppli

out will find this a cheap
ics.

»♦ aTHE NICKEL FOR a GOOD SHOW All THE TIME.♦ g
. :

1 mmI f MM 1 *
FOR PRICES mi1 . ! .. i

♦ Apply to tm

OFFICIAL ENQUIRY ; “NEWFOUNDLAND” DISASTER t

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. L 7s
• $s

■ •
s

ed in a flurry the same as you will that the 
some , see it fly from the north or northwest.

m

'pi1 m
’ H

(Continued f om page 3) 
in. 1 think we will have 
ather. but its, very soft.”

I. said: “I think it will turn mild

ice where the seals were that lie had left in time to board his 
own ship and felt sure he was aboard 
her.

was jammed there until 9 next morn
ing.

Our position then 
we had picked up the 
land’s crew.

I wish to place myself on record 
concerning certain evidence of the 
Newfoundland’s crew, relating to the 
course steered by me and the distance 
ran during the time the Newfound
land’s crew were eating their dinner.

I think you can place a fair esti
mate on the evidence of any man 
that comes before you to tell the 
course steered and the distance ran 
during the time he was below.

Blamed Once Before.
When the Greenland disaster took 

place the first thing told to Mr. Grieve 
was that there was but one 
sponsible for it and that was Capt. 
A kean, of the Aurora. Even tiiough 
I knew of it till days after it happen
ed when I was informed of it by Cap
tain, Darius Blandford of the Iceland.

To show the same attempt is- made 
to saddle me with blame in connec
tion with this disaster I want to 
read a cutting from the Telegram 
(here this is put in).

I do not think that this article was 
written with the consent of the edi
tor or proprietor, because of any ill- 
feeling against me, but . they must 
have heard from the survivors of that 
disaster some serious comments 

action.
The enquiry rose until 3 o’clock. 

(To be continued)

M
>

was small, beautiful ice to travel over
| but most unusual from the southeast. ! and he knew all about the bad ice.

It became a blinding snow storm. | I thought “If they are coming to- 
is a very fair glass.” Tuff never ! I instantly began to blow the whistle wards us we will have them sure.”

;d anything else, only sang out to | and to move slowly along to the N. j because I knew as a practical man

rew to see if they all had fin- i N. W. towards our men, just picking : he would follow - the line of
lied their dinner and to get out as | up a pan as we would actually run casses that would bring

soon as possible.

For the Lenten Season1 I :
was near where 

Newfound-The second thought that was in my 
mind was that I had taken the time 
the barrelman reported the New
foundland’s” crew had left their ves
sel 9 o’clock. When they got aboard 
of my ship it was 11.30. During all 
that time they were walking over 
very heavy ice. When I took them 
aboard I brought them down clear of 
that big ice and gave them all in
structions about the flag in the big 
ice which I have marked on the plan, 
that we had put there the evening 
before and I reasoned it out in this 
way that if it took them only 2 hours 
and 20 minutes to walk 4% or five 
miles over heavy ice, they could 
without any trouble walk from the 
Stephano’s flag to the Newfoundland 
in 1*6 or 2 hours easy.

Error in Time.

♦ 9

wm j ü- M
♦ car- 

them up
: Î -1 3 'Mf |

||1
♦ ii

: 100 bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

i across it when I got a wireless from alongside. 
After getting ack to where the | the Florizel saying “we have three 

Stephano is marked at 10.40 a.m.. | of your watch crews on board, but
■-

Blew the Whistle.

I then proceeded slowly keeping 
the whistle constantly blowing, pick
ing up here and there a pan, and 
every time that we stopped I would 
give some extra puffs with the whis
tle so as to indicate that we 
stopped, and in the evening about 6 
p.m. I noticed a flag ahead that look
ed a little blacker than our flag.

I then went near to enough to it 
to see that it was the Florizel’s flag, 
and that I was in exactly the position 
that I was when I picked up the New
foundland’s crew.

By this time the small ice which 
was getting inclined to be loose at 
3 o’clock, was packed together so 
tight that it was with great difficulty 
that we could move ahead and too 
tight to turn.

♦ ? !A♦ Iti, we had left the men hauling j George March’s watch is missing.” 
pans together we commenced the 
work of picking up the seals.

the wind was increasing, blowing ! blowing, 
but a fair breeze and the snow was | towards you.” This was between 2

and 3 o’clock.

I ' -» 4,kI wirelessed him back “proceed to- 
About | wards me slowly and keep whistle

I will do the same and come

l
ll m mim

î i-1 i. v :

; g 8lulling faster. were

! i |At 11.50 1 had put the Newfound
land's crew on the ice.

At about 1.30 I got wireless from 
Florizel saying “you look after j

Got the Watch.

About 5 minutes afterwards we 
i picked up George March and all his 
crowd with the exception of three 

! men. They reported that these three 
! men were only a few hundred yards 
from them, that one of them had 
fallen into the water and could not 
get along very well. We got these 
in a few minutes.

We soon got to the Florizel and 
I enquired if they were all there, exchanged crews. That was about 3 

and the leader, Noseworthy, told me p.m. 
yes-.” I think there were five or six of 

them. I said “You go down and get 
your dinner and stay aboard here, we 
v >11 meet by and by and exchange | 
crews as I had a message from your ! them—one was that if they had fallen 
captain to look after his men.”

Job’s Stores, Ltdi

man re-i

j i'iii iy® 1my men, I will look after yours.” The 
Llorizel had left men on big ice near | 
where I picked lip Newfoundland’s j
crew

Grocery Department. iyfib ;
I sent a message back, 
and shortly after his 

n board.

“All j 
men

■ i mm
Unfortunately, as I learned after

wards, instead of their having left 
their ship at 9 a.m. they had left it 
at 7 a.m., and had been walking two 
hour»' toward us “before the barrelman 
noticed them, and the only way I 
can account for his mistake is that 
when he first saw them they were 
on some high pans and it appeared 
to him coming in line with the bow of 
the Newfoundland that they had just 
left.

IlF
!

righY’’ 
camcV»

ii:

M*^ex>o*^ooo^^oc^ooo*^o©©*^o©©^*©o©^^ooo*$^ooPicked up Florizel’s Men. mm IK
j .1: M ;i

in

PAINTING I â
As soon as I got my crew from the 

Florizel I turned in search of the 
Newfoundland’s crew.

i

WWind Veered.
The wind in the meantime

I had but two thoughts concerning veered two points, it being then about
E. S. E. I kept the whistle blowing 

That j in with the seals and were panning but felt certain that Tuff could not 
x^as just inside of where I had the them they may have held on too long have come for us or he would have
Stephano marked “10.40 am.” on the to reach their own ship in the storm been to us by that time. But I kept
Place about half a mile or so. This that was then blowing. In that case the whistle blowing until 8 o’clock
v as shortly after I got the message. I felt certain that they would make and by that time I was certain that

Then about 2 or 2.30 the wind pitch- j for us ecause I had explained to Tuff he had not stopped to pan seals, and

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

V,
rihad : :
;

on
I judged the Newfoundland when I 

laid down the course for Tuff to be 
3 or 3% miles from us, but no more 
than 2 miles in the big ice. I stopped 
blowing the whistle at 8 o’clock. I

.*fmy E. T. BUTT, m
■>

84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger.
00*^000*^(X>0^^000^<{>©Q^K^00Q^0a*^©G0è^0©C£$$*0S
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MISS ETTA GARDNER, in all the latest ragtime hits.
PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY, at the Piano.
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Fund Collectors 
Map Out WorkNews of the City and the Outports l SL1

Easter Opening To alij
foundlani
States ol

The meeting of members of Socie
ties and Unions at the Board * Trade 
last evening for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for collecting for 
the Disaster Fund, was largely at- j 
tended.

Mr. E. M. Jackman occupied the 
chair and explained the object of the 
meeting.

He presented a plan of the city 
supplied by Engineer Ryan, and then 
asked for volunteers, and the follow- j 
ing offered their services:

Sections and Collectors

i^S^îè t t y

Meeting Held of 
St. Thomas’ Parish

Disaster Fund
Now $36,000

VISIT OUR
SHIPPING % VOL

UPPER BUILDING 
SHOWROOM

mu PVT t-
X\x-x"

/ v\\\\Tear’s Work Reviewed, — Officers 
Elected.—Sealing Disaster Referred 
To and Resolution of Sympathy 
Passed,

Official Acknowledgments &!ALATEST FROM KYLE. 1The Honorary Treasurer of the Re
lief Committee begs to acknowledge, 
with thanks, the receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions:
Already acknow ledged .. . .$14,158.07 
Grand Lodge, S.U.F., per W.

H. Godland, Grand

For the New Spring Styles inThe S.S. Kyle arrived at Bay Bulls 
at 9.20 a.pi. for shelter. The follow
ing message w*as received by the Act
ing Premier: £9^The annual meeting of the mem

bers of St. Thomas’s Parish took 
place at Canon Wood Hall last even
ing. The Rector presided.

There was a large attendance of 
members and considerable business

Ladies’ Costumes 
Colored Silk Coats

Sports Coats 
Lace & Bead Tunics 

Silk Blouses
American Wash 

Dresses
Black Silk Coats 

For Matrons

%

^//;yz“At noon yesterday our position was 
lat. 46.53, long. 50.30. Twenty-six 
miles North East by North of the Vir
gins, wind blowing about 50 miles per 
hour, heavy sea running from West 
North West. Impossible to approach

Quid! Vidi Road, Collier’s Lane, 
Howe Place, Signal Hill Road, Walsh's j 
Town, French’s Ave., Power’s Ave., 
Battery Roads, Temperance Street, i 
Hunt’s Lane, Cook’s Hill. Collectors 
—Messrs. George Summers and Denis 
Fitzgerald.

King’s Bridge Road, Portugal Cove j 
Road, Logy Bay Road, Sheehan St., 
Torbay Road, Factory Lane, £Jymouth 
Road, Buckley’s Lane, Forest Road, \ 
Boat House Lane, Lake View’ Ave., 
Boulevard. Colectors—Messrs. N.
Vinnicombe and J. C. Pippy.

Cochrane St., «York St., Wood St., j 
Ordinance St. Collectors—Messrs. J. i 
R. McCoubrey and H. V. Hutchings.

Bannerman St. and Road, Colonial 
3t., College Sq., Carew St., Knight St., 
Stuart Ave., Bowers’ Lane. Collectors 
—Messrs W. H. Hynes and Jas. Law
rence.

King’s Road, Hanley Place, Pros
pect St., Cummins’ St., Pilot’s Hill 
ind Gill Place. Collectors—Messrs. 
Philip Hanley and Arthur Melvin.*

Prescott St., Flavin St., Holloway 
St., Nunnery Hill, Kickham’s Place, 
British Square. Collectors—Messrs. ! 
Wm. Hawkins and Jas. Leahey.

Cathedral, Victoria, Chapel, Garri- j 
son Hill. Collectors—Messrs. Geo. j 
Soper and and J. C. Chafe.

Church Hill, Bell, Henry, Bulley, 1 
Dicks’ Sq., Kimberley Row and Bog- j 
I an Sts. Collectors—Messrs. Thos J. 
Walsh and M. Leonard.

Long’s Hill, Long St., Tessier PI. 
Young St., Livingstone St., Balsam j 
3t. and Allen Sq. Collectors—Messrs, 
f. P. Stapleton and Geo. F. Grimes.

Parade, Spencer, Field, Cook, Scott I 
Sts., Merrymeting Road, Summer, 
McNeil, Newtown Rd. Collectors— 
Messrs. W. F. Graham and D. R. 
Thistle.

Barnes’ Road, Barnes’ Ave., Gor- 
nan’s Lane, Bonaventure Ave., Al- 
andale Rd., and Long Pond Rd., Bel- 
videre St., Fort Townshend, McDou
gall St., Howiey Ave. Collectors— 
Messrs. J. P. Scott and Wm. Harris.

Fleming St., Maxse St., William 
St., Mullock St., Hayward Ave. and 
Catherine St. Collectors—Messrs.

Pur-

fm-200.00ser

amEdward Milligan, Hartford,
Conn., per R. G. Rendell,
Esq............................................

Acord Lodge, L.O.A., Hodge’s 
Cove, per W’m. Smith, Re-

• cording Secretary................
Dr. Henry Shea.......................
Bank of Montreal.....................
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.,

Sydney, per Bank of Mon
treal •..................................~ ..

W. G. Harvey, Vancouver, 
per Bank of Montreal .. .. 500.00

Officers, Ship’s Company and 
Reserve Men, H. M. S.
Calypso....................................

St. John’s Journeymen Coop
ers’ Union..............................

Leopold Frank, London, per 
Bank of Montreal .... .. 

Liverpool Fund, per Bank of
Liverpool............... ..................

Newmans and Carwithen,
London, per Bank of Mon
treal ..........................................

Thinks 1 
for Wi 
That 1 
the I n 
peaces

was transacted.
The meeting opened with prayer by 

the Rector, afopr which the Church 
Warden presented a statement of the 
Church’s finances.

There is a debit balance, but* in 
effort will be made to wipe it out 
during the year.

The Rector then reviewed the work 
of the past year. He expressed the 
sympathy of the congregation with 
the members of Cochrane Street 
Church in the loss of their church 
by fire.

Letters w’ere read from Mr. A. Mew’s 
Secretary of the Trustees Board, and 
Miss Parsons, thanking the Rector 
for the use of Canon Wood Hall.

In connection with the sealing tra
gedy the Rector spoke as follows:

In the face of this terrible disaster, 
the full significance of which is not 
yet known, our hearts go out in sym
pathy fox the saddened homes of the 
relatives and friends of the victims 
of another tragedy of the sea. The j 
tale of their sufferings is not told, 
nay, never will be told, for they reap 
their bread hardly who reap the har
vest of the deep.

Fellowship of Sorrow
In the cruel fellowship of sorrow’ 

the sympathy of this parish goes out 
to the survivors and to those who 
mourn their loss. We can but pray 
that the wise Providence who order- 
eth all things, will give to the w’idow 
and the orphan comfort and conso
lation in their hour of need.

Tw’o of the deceased w’ere members 
of St. Thomas’s Church.

The report of the Cemetery Com
mittee was read by the warden, and 
Mr. Findlater that of the C. E. I.

. Mr. J. A. Clift proposed and Mr. H 
W. LeMessurier seconded the follow
ing Resolution of Sympathy :

That this Parish places on record 
its deep regret at the loss sustained * 
by the death of the late M. C. S. Pin-1 
sent, sometime Church Warden of the ‘ ^nnr>r committee last night, it w’as de-

! cided to postpone the dinner owing to 
j the disaster.

r 'X
50.00

ice, been steaming half speed since one 
o’clock, ship heading to sea, and wind 
W.N.W.

Ï/Z\U
5.00From 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. heavy 

snow storm with intense frost. Bar
ometer showing 28 since yesterday. 
Will leave here as soon as wind mod
erates.—Piccott.’’

20.00
5,000.00 Mexico 
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gramme. I 
General 1

I
2,000.00o

SALT STEAMERS COMING
v

The steamers Havso, General Car
dan and Craigendoran will bring car
goes of salt to St. John’s this year. 
This may he expected during the 
v re sent month.

117.00 i
f

150.00
o

100.00IN TROUBLE AGAIN

12,426.25 ETC., ETC,

% These are all made up of the 

most fashionable fabrics, in the ac

cepted leading styles for the season.

S.S. Manchester Commerce which 
struck an iceberg in the Straits and 
had to undergo extensive repairs here 
has been in troble again. This time , 
she ran down a wharf at St. John, 
N.B.

! however.

i
i

500.00
10.00Wilfrid Shears................. .....

Crew’ of Sealing Steamer 
Beothic, per Capt. W. C. 
Winsor......................................

S.S. Meigle will be docked shortly j Lojal Orange Lodge,
per John J. Butler, W. M. 

E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd 
T. & M. Winter ..

The steamer way not injured,

247.56 1o
»

Easter Hats,
Easter Gloves, 

Easter Neckwear

fflr.i25.00for repairs and renovations.

Statpçr•» ,.s•CM.‘‘À200.00S.S. Beothic returned from the 
Northward yesterday.

:V.Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
per Harvey & Co., Ltd. ..

Daniel Monroe ...........................
U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
St. Lawrence Flpur Mills, 

Montreal, per Campbell &
McKay.......................................

Swift Canadian Co., Toronto, 
per Campbell & McKay^ .. 100.00

Sandbach Parker & Co., peme 
rara, per Hon. J. D. Ryan 122.01 

Royal Oak Lodge. L.O.A., St.
John’s...............

Hon. James Baird

Toxï.250.00
100.00
100.00

I V ■><f |
Portia arrived at Gaultois at 6.30 

a.m. and left at 8. Will Insij
i

Barqt. Clutha, Capt. Halfyard, has 
arrived at Pernambuco after a pas
sage of 33 days, all well.

Wsshir 
majority 
can Navy 
once to 
Coasts ol 
Governmd 
ing that 
to the l 
reasonabl 
ed offend 
dignity o 
eventualii 

It was 
Huerta, 
O’Shaugh 
onstratiod 
gued thJ 
grown ou 
bluejacko 
subject fJ 
and that 
sion to i 

Preside 
reply is 
Huerta tJ 
invasion I 
can Gove 
longer.

AdminiJ 
insults tc 
tional hoJ 
bitraton.

All infd 
wise that 
Mexico C 
Huerta \| 
United sJ 
thought tJ
was bluff 

Some ai 
at Vera (j 
reported.

Develod 
that a deJ 
has been! 
W'hich w’cj 
gress, and 
the Army’

100.00

S.S. Talisman did not reach Hali
fax until 8 p.m. Monday. She left 
îere Thursday and must have had 
Joisterous weather. 100.00

1,000.00o
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. 2,000.00 
Eastern Trus Co., Halifax ..
O. Mustad & Son, Christiana,

Norway, per P. C. O’Dris
coll .............................................

DINNER POSTPONED.
500.00

At a meeting of the B.I.S. billard

100.00
500.00
125.00
100.00
25.00

Parish, and Lay-Secretary of the 
Diocesan Synod, and offers to his ! 
widow and family, its heartfelt sym
pathy in their bereavement.

lectors—Messrs. Jonas Barter and 
Chas. Lester.

Springdale St., Uharlton St., Coron
ation St. Collectors—Messrs. Charles 
Simmonds and Peter Joy.

Hamilton St., Gower to Patrick St 
Butler’s Place, Larkin Sq., Convent 
Sq., and Convent Lane, Brine St., 
Plank Lane, Job’s St., Kitchen Place, 
Hutchings’ St., Rossiter’s Lane, Bren- 
non St., Bambrick St. and Lewis’ 
Place. Collectors—Messrs. W. F. Tre- 
legan and Jos. Edwards.

Commercial Cable Co................
St. George’s Society, Halifax 
J. A. Farquhar & Co., Halifax
David Stott.................................
Young Ladies’ Guild, St. An

drew’s Church......................
Dominion Boat Club, Bell Is

land ........................... ..
Royal Bank of Canada

SEALING RESULTS POSTAL SUGGESTION.Thos. Dunn and A. H. O’Keefe.
Monkstown Road, Rennie’s Mill 

Road, Old Portugal Cove Road, Cir
cular Road, Carpasian Road, Winter 
Ave., and New Street opening off Old 
Portugal Cove Road, East side. Col
lectors—Messrs. G. House and Thos. 
A. Murphy.

Military Road and Harvey Road. 
Collectors—Messrs. W. R. Stirling and 
E. V. Wylie.

Bond Street. Collectors—Messrs. J. 
Wheeler and T. Hopkins.

Gower St

o
Stephano The Mail has been asked to suggest 

'that the postal authorities send an 
English mail by the Parthenia.

itOfficers Elected
The election of officers resulted

follows :
Rector’s Warden—Hon. M. G. Win- j

The Stephano landed 22,040 young 
harps, 167 old harps, 3 old hoods, 
total 22,210 seals;

COASTAL BOATS.as -■ Vi 50.00t •» O
gross weight, 52 FIRE ALARM

25.00 
.. 5,000.00

tons, 6 cwt. 1 qr. 24 Is. ; nett weight 
510 tons, 12 cw’t. 3 qrs. 12 lbs.; nett 
value $48,112.55.

ter. :
At 6 last evening a slight fire oc-

of Mrs. 
Waterford Bridge 

It was causQd by a spark from 
Thed amage was only

People’s Warden—Mr. F. E. Ren-j REIDS.
Her crew’ of 270deil. curred at the residence 

Charlotte Rose,
Road.

$36,005.89 bien shared $59.17 each.Auditors—Messrs. T.
Findlater.

Cemetery Committee—Messrs. A. J. i 
Harvey, J. C. Oke, A. G. Carnell, Task
er Cook, E. Pinsent.

A. ! The Bruce arrived in Sydney at 8.30 
■ a.m. and leaves again tonight.

Winter,
R. WATSON,

Hon. Treasurer. Florizel the chimney.
Pleasant St. from Springdale St out 

to Ropewalk, Brazil’s Field, Beaumont 
St., Atlantic Ave

April 15, 1914. | trivial.The Lintrose arrived at Basques at
! 7.55 a.m. and will wait until arrival 

It was decided to increase the pew ] of Sunday’s express, 
rents in sections of the church.

Votes otAhanks were passed to the I 
choir and officials, after which the 
meeting closed at 11, with the Bene
diction.

Collectors—Messrs. 
Richard Comerford and John Ains
worth.

reet.i
The Florizel landed 17,488 young 

harps, 150 old harps, 5 old hoods, to
tal 17,643 seals;

oO'
Power St., Carnell 

St. Collectors—Messrs. John Bad-
RESOLUTIOXS OF SYMPATHY•t

COCHRANE ST. BIBLE CLASS gross weight 400Theatre Hill and Queen’s Road. 
Collectors—Messrs. Harris Hill and 
Chas. Moakler.

LeMarchant Road, from Parade St. 
to Bastow’s on Pleasant St. Collect
ors—Messrs. Geo. Reid and James 
Perchard.

Beck’s Cove Hill, Bates’ St., Car
ter’s Hill, Murray St. and Freshwater 
Road. Collectors—Messrs. James M. 
Carberry and W. J. Bugden.

Lime St., including Lanes off, Dam- 
marill’s Lane, Wickford St., Good- 
view’ St., James’ St., Moore St., Bon- 
cloddy St., Pennywell Road, Stamp’s 
Lane, Linscott’s Lane. Collectors— 
Messrs. J. P. Duffy and Geo. Lynch.

George St. East, Holds worth St., 
Adelaide St., William’s Lane, Mahon’s 
Lane, Cuddihy St., Notre Dame St., 
Simms’ Street, Tank Lane, Finn’s 
Lane, Lion Sq., and Codner’s Lane. 
Collectors—Messrs. S. J. Condon and 
J. H. Farrell.

Barter’s Hill, Gear St., Franklin 
Ave., Rocky Lane, Burke Sq, and Se
bastian St. Collectors—Messrs. A. E. 
Withycombe and S. Gardiner.

Monroe St., Clifford St., Central St.
Duggan St., Fergus’ 

Collectors— 
Messrs. Ronald Morris and Ernest 
Spracklin.

Flower Hill, Sheehan Shue, Cabot 
St., and Cookstown Road. Collectors 
—Messrs. S. McBay and Thos. Nose
worthy.

George St. West, Hutchings’ St., 
Buchanan St., Prince’s St., Joy Place, 
Thomas and Waldegrave St. Collect
ors—Messrs. N. Andrews and George 
Langmead.

Casey St., Deady’s Lane, Lime Kiln 
Lane, Brazil St. and Brazil’s Sq., Mc- 
Farlane St., Barron St. Collectors— 
Messrs. J. E. Taylor and James Hus- 
tins.

John St* Dunford St., Hagerty St 
Pleasant St. from New Gower St. to 
Springdale St and Gilbert St. Col-

—o cock and Geo. Best.
Patrick St., continuing on to St. 

Clare’s Home and out Mundy Pond 
Road and Golf Ave. Collectors— 
Messrs. Thos. Hallett and W. G. 
Smith.

Sudbury St., Alexander St.,' Mur
phy’s Sq., Angel Place, Hamilton Ave. 
from Patrick St. to Leslie St., Ben
nett’s Dam Lane, Blackmarsh Road, 
Pierce Ave., Cornwall Ave. Bastow’s 
to Hamilton Ave. Collectors—Mes
srs, Wm. Whitemarsh and F. Pitcher.

Topsail Road, Cockpit Road, Shaw’s 
Lane, McKay St., Western Ave. or 
Warberry St., Leslie St., Richmond 
St., Waterford Bridge Road, Mill Lane 
South Side Road West of Blackhead 
Road. Collectors—Messrs. Jas. Mad- 
digan and M. Colbert.

tons, 7 cw’t. 1 qr. 22 Is.; nett weight 
394 tons, 16 cwt. 1 qr. 2 
value $37,132.78.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the St. John’s Branch of the Tailors’ 
Industrial Union (International) held 
last night, the following resolutions 
w’ere passed:

WHEREAS the whole country has 
been plunged into deep mourning over 
the loss of so many of her brave 
sons in the recent disaster of the 
sealfishery ;

BE IT RESOLVED that this Union

EXPRESS DUE TOMORROYY. The members of Cochrane Street 
Bible Class are holding a re-union in 
the Congregational lecture hall this 
evening.

lbs.; nett 
Her crew of 270The express is not due until tomor

row’ morning. men shared $45.67 each.

Terra Nova

yiry V7YV V7vV The Terra Nova landed 24,294 young 
harps, 242 old harps, total 24,536 

gross w’eight 560 tons, 7 cwt.
nett weight 542 tons, 

Nett value

v<ZTy ^czvy V7vy VTvWTvV 1

(IN AID OF THE SEALING DISASTER FUND)

To-Night, the 15th, at 8,15

seals;
3 qrs. 22 lbs.;
16 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs. 
$51,097.73. 
shared/$83.90 each, 
est bilNsp

tender its profound sympathy to the 
relatives of the deceased and others 
afflicted by

Her crew’ of 202 men 
This is the larg- e calamity, and pray 

that the Divide Disposer may give 
them the grace and fortitude to bear 
their sufferings and loss with resigna-

far.*

and for five succeeding nights, o
CARNEGIE GIVES $1,000

tion.
AND FURTHER RESOLVED that 

we vote the sum of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00) to the funds of the Relief 
Committee.

(MATINEE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON)

At The- Casino Theatre

The Acting Premier has received 
a cablegram that Mr. Carnegie con
tributes $1,000 to the Sealing Disaster 

1 Fund.
o-

SECOXD MATE’S CERTIFICATE
o M. COLBERT, President.

M. J. DOYLE, Fin. Secretary. 
Local 410, T. I. U. (International.)

GEORGE ST. BIBLE CLASSDavid Brenton, of Channel, 
been aw’arded a second mate’s certi
ficate of competency, by the local 
marine board examiners.

has

PEPITAee 55 The semi-annual meeting of George 
St. Bible Class helds its annual meet
ing at 8 to-night. Every member is 
requested to attend.

o
DO T NOW!

It is now’ a recognized fact that 
the ADVOCATE has no equal as 
an Advertising Medium. Don’t be 
in doubt about this. Our adver
tisers are getting results.

o
CABOT STRAIT FREEStephen St 

Place, and Gilmore St.A Comic Opera in 3 Acts.
Doors Open 7 p.m.

•9 o
DISORDERLIESThe Cabot Strait is now free of 

ice, and the Bruce and Lintrose are 
not likely to meet any more opposi
tion. The Lintrose last trip passed 
a pan of ice with sevrai pelts and a 
red and blue flag on it.

The police were phoned at 8 last 
evening that a man and a woman 
were acting in a disorderly manner 
near the old railway track, near Mr. 
J. Dwyer’s residence.

They w’ere arrested and to-day both 
were fined $10 or 30 days.

NOTICE !Reserved Seats at the Atlantic Boskstore, $J.00, 75c. 50c.

GALLERY 30c.
o

Tenders are invited for the pur* 
chase of the property of the Estate 
of the late Dr. Robert White, Trinity, 
consisting of laud, dwelling house, 
and stable.

All Tenders will be opened <m 
Thursday, April 30th.

The Executor does not bind him-
or »ny

PARQUET 20c.
Books of Words 10c. at the Atlantic Bookstore.

EXPRESS DELAYED
o

The express which left Basques on 
time yesterday, w’as blocked at the 
Topsails last night, owing to Monday 
night’s storm. The rotary was sent 
out o open the road.

Mrs. G. Hadden, G. Harvey, H. Roll
ings, R. J. and Mrs. Waters are com
ing by the express.

REMAINS INTERRED

The remins of the late Mr. Lorenzo 
Bartlett, of Noddy Cove, which 
brought in by the Bloodhound 
interred at the C. E. Cemetery yes
terday afternoon, Rev. J. 
officiating. Messrs. W. M. Clapp, M. 
H.A. and F. Moore walked as mourn
ers.

were
—People who have reserved their seats and have’ 

for them are requested to do so at once.
werenot yet called self to accept the highest 

tender.Brinton
REV. CANON WHITE,

Sfc John’s, 
Eseeutor

•9

O
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL apl0,14,16
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